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,0111v to the House and say, -Thmeve people
wre not treating the soldiers properly.' They
should not anticipate tiings, or want to write
lawnv the interest generally. [r ought not to
be duae. Let the tarn bhr given a ehanee to
make good. Let them have hollings on which
izey can make a detent living and on which
they can pay the interest charged. It is no
good saying ta a eettler, " I will not ask any-
thing of you for the next 10 years. Here is
a house and land- you c:an live rent free.''
That would hie ama good], Give him a holding
on which lie can live in comfort and pay his
way, as. we have striven to do, and, I think,
have suceeeded in doing. NLo doubt there are
sonic few exceptions. They will he dealt
with. Still, I hope hon. members will agree
with me that time hoard dealing with soldier
settlement are doing all that ought to be
dune, anti that the Rfouse should not be asked
to lay dawn hard and fast rules in this mat-
ter-rules which could be made to apply to
mnany soldier settlers who arc not in need of
th, assistance whith would be given to them
if the reconinienatious of the Royal Comnis-
sion were adopted. For my part I shauld
like to sayr to the soldier settlers, ''It is al
for you, and you need never pay a penny
hack.'' But we know that that cannot he
done. We know that tens of thousands of our
mecn enlisted; and those of them who upon
their return settled on time land are getting an
advantage. They are getting something most
valuable at less than the worth of the pro-
perty, and they ought to he, prepared, as in-
deed they are prepared to pay what they can.
I sincerely trust that the House will not agree
to the motion. I have endeavoured to make
clear that everything that ought to be done
in this matter is being done; and I know
that when the time conies for action, this
Hourse wvill see to it that the present Covern-
macnt, or a~ny future Governmenat, do their
dI'~ty hv the- soldier settlers.

On mnotion by 'Mr. Corboy, debate ad-
journed.

Ilanse adjourned at .10.33 p.mn.
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The SI'EAI{EE took Lhe Chair at 4.30
li.m)., and read prayers.

iIlESTIQN-TAXAT1ON ' ASSESS-
MNSAND COLLECT'ION&.

_\r. JIU0HES asked the Premier: 1, Nave
allt inICome1 tax aind dividend duties assess-
nients for the year ended 30th June, 1923,
befim made? 2, If not, how many are out-
standing? 3, If so, what was the amount of
tax not collected at 30th June last in respect
af (a) incomes, (h) dividend duties, under
the assessments for the financial year 1922-
10231

The PREMI1 ER replied: I (a) Income tax,
No. (b) Dividend duties: Returns are not
furnished in respect to a given financial year.
Companies' honks are halaneed at different
periods. Assessmients are made as returns
are received, and aire up to dale. 2 (a), In-
conme tax, about 900; (b) dividend duty, nil.
(:;) (a), Income tax, £147,500; (b) dividend
duty, £12,821.

(?tESTJO0N\-DR U NK ENNESS, METRO.
POLiTrAN. CONVICTIONS.

Mr. MNAN\N asked ltme Premier: 1, 'What
oa-ms the total numaber of convictions for
drunkenness within the metropolitan police
district for six months ended 30th June,
1922? 2, What "-as the total number of con-
vir-ions for drnakenness within the mietro-
politan police district for six nmonths ended
-30th .Jme, 1923?

The PREM[ER replied:- 1, 892. 2, 608.

QI'EST1 ION-BRICKS SHORTAGE.
Mr. LUTTEY asked the Minister for Works:

1, ha hie aware that there is a number of
briclayers out of work through shortagel
of tbrieks in the State! 2, Hav-e the Govern-
nient erected at the State brick works an.
additional Hoffman kiln which will turn out
40,000 or 50,000 more bricks per weekl 3,
If not, is it the intention of. the Government
to do so to relieve the present unemployment
amiongst bricklayers?
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, No. 3, It would take twelve
months to erect a Hoffman kiln, and the Gov-
emuinent do not propose to increase the brick-
making works.

QUESTION-GROUP SETTLEMNENTS,
HOUSES.

Mr. MNUNSIE asked the Premier: 1, How
nn dwvelling-bouses have been erected in

connection with the group settlement scheme
to the :30th of *Iune, 19231 2, What was the
average cost per house?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 360. 2, £230.

QUESTION-STATE HOTELS, ADIJL
'I'ERATED LIQUOR.

Mr. MUNSIE asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: Is it his intention to lay on the Table
a full copy of the evidence and finding of
the Board that inquired into adulterated
liquor at State Hotels?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
Not unless the papers are moved for in the
naual way.

QUESTION-ARBITRATION COURT,
CONGESTION.

Mr. MeCALLUM asked the Premier- 1, Is
be aware that there is a greater congestion
of cases awaiting the decision Of the Arbi-
tration Court than at any previous period of
its history? 2, What action do the Govern-.
int contemplate to expedite the work f
the Court?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Govern-
meat are aware of congestion, but no coin-
parison with previous periods has been
made. 2, Proposals are now under con-
sideration.

QUESTION-BASIC WAGE
COMMISSION.

Mr. WILLCOCX asked the Premier: 1, Is
it the intention of the Government to appoint
a Basic Wage Commission as authorised by
Parliament during last session? 2, If so, is
it the intention of the Government to appoint
a direct labour representative on the coninis-
sionq

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, The
personnel of the Commission has not yet
been decided.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL PROSECU-
TIONS.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Colonial
Secretary: How many persons bare been
prosecuted throughout the State for non-
compliance with the compulsory enrolment
provisions of the Electoral Act since the
general elections of March, 19211

The COLONIAL SECRETARY7 replied:
Eighty-eight.

BILLS (2)-FIRST BEADi-NG.
1, 'Veterinary Surgeons' Act Amendment

(No. 2).
2, TKojonap Racecourse.

Introduced by the MAinister for Agricul-
ture and read a first time.

fl[LI- iNSPECTION
SCAFFOLDING.

OF

In Commit tee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clau se 1, agreed to.
Clause 2-Interretation:

Mr. MeCALILUMt: Will the definition of
''place'' include wells?

The Minister for Works: No.
Mr. MeCALLUM: Is it the intention to

apply the Bill to wells?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is not

considered that the Bill should deal with wells.
It was introduced with the object of con.
trolling scaffolding for the erection of build-
ings. W~ells are already dealt with under
other Acts.

Mr. MeCALLUMf: There are men, includ-
ing plumbers, who have to work in Wells re-
pairing pumps, and for whom scaffolding has
to be ejected. Is there to be no legislative
protection for them? Engineers also have to
go downa wells to repair electrical appliances.
With the extended use of electricity, motors
are displacing wvindmnills in the agricultural
areas for pumping water. The unions con-
cerned approached the Government some tinie
ago with a request that workers engaged in
this form of employment should be brought
within the scope of the Mines Regulation Act.
That request was refused because it "-as said
that a well could net be classed as a mine.

The Minister for Mines: That was hardly
the point. The Mines Regulation Act applies
only in a pi-oclainied mining area.

Mr. Me\FCALLU.M,: For that reason it was
said the metropolitan areat could not be
classed as a mining district. These men run
considerable risks. When working in wells
they run not only the danger of injury, but
of drooning as well. In sonmc of the Eastern
States legislation of this description is not
confined to scaffolding for buildings, but lifts
are also includel. There should be no oh-
jections to including in the Bill provisions
to deal with wells.

The Mlinister for Works: Don't you think
you are doing well in getting a Bill like
this?

Mr. 3rcCALLUM: This State 'was sup-
posed to be in the van of democratic pro-
gress, but we are drifting to the rear. We
are at least a decade behind the Eastern
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Stajte!s regardling our industrial lairs. X Bill
of this description has been in operation for
a quarter at a century in the East.

Mir. P'ieshv: Will1 not the p-rume 'whether
abovte or helow ground,' included in tine defi-
ilitiolt of -place, c over wells!

Mlr. MWALL'31 : I thought so, but the
Ministvr says it will not do so. .1 have an
an't-ndlineitt on the Notice Paper to include
wells in the definition of "scaffolding." I
wurs under the impression that the idiras,-
quorelI would cover wells, so far as :L

place' was concerned.
Tine Minister far Works: That refers to

any man working below ground level in build-
ings.

Mr. McCATLIAUM : It applies. to basements
and 1 cannot, see why- it should not apply to
wells. I appeal to the 'Minister to agree to
the scope of the Bill being extended to cover
wells. No logical argument can he :dvanCod
in olpp'osition.

Thne MINISTER FOR WORKS. I would
not be thought either ignorant or indifferent.
I ant aware that many accidents have oiccurred
in wells, and f agree that steps should be
taken to prevent ar repetition of those ace]i-cleaty: but I anit advised that rather than in-traduce the provision in this Bill it would be
better to have it inserted elsewhere. I am
still awaiting certain papers which have a
bearing on the question, and if the hon. mom-
h~er will allow the point to stand over, I. will
conult thre Crown Law Department as to the
best way of protecting in working in wells.

Hon. W. C. ANGW IN : I move an amend-
ment-

Tit in line 2. nf the defirnition of ''scaf-
folding," ''eight'' be struck out arid
'4 fenr' inserted in licu.

Wh'len a smnall building is under repair, the
practice is to build uip a scanffolding by tihe
simple exp~edielnt of placing a plank on a,
couple of ecement barrels, or even with one
cad on a harrow anid the other on a few
bricks heaped together. All scaffolding Sit.
high should be uinder the supervision of the
inspector. I amt inclined to think stich scaf-
folding could Ite better prescribed] by regula-
tion than b -y a provision in the Bill.

The 'Minister for Works: Do you think the
Bill should apply to one-storied buildings?

Hon. WV. C. ANO-WIN: Ye', Y do. We
should provide against accidents, even on
scaffolding only 5ff. high.

Mr. A. THOMSON: T hope the Commit-
tee will not accept the amendment. The
example quoted by the nmover is an absurd
one. Cement barrels, if properly fixed, are
very strong. To suggest that a scaffolding
only 4ft. high shouldl be uinder the suiper-
vision of a.n inspector, is nonsense.

Mr. PICKERING: 1, too, am opposed
to the amendment. if it were carried, no-
thing whatever could be done about a place,
not even a little kalsomining, without noti-
fying the inspector that scaffolding was being
used. If the Bill is to be effective, it
must not be absurd; we must not redne

[231

it to a farce. All p~rotection miust be
given to the lives of the workmnen,
but it is carrying it too far to suggest
there is danger when a man is workiug at a
ineight Of 8f t. above the' gruurrd. The
[hover of the amsendmnent wants to make the
Dill aipdlia ble tu single-storied buildings.
It' Ihe juceeds it will have the effect of
greatly increasing the east of building.
Moreover, it will be tendering the Bill
farcical.

The 'MiNISTER FOR WORKS:, The
atinenliiient is tnot necessary. r an aware
that when barrels or burrows or heaps of
bricks are used in a low scaffolding there is
the danger that the scaffolding will not be
as firm as it should be, but I do not like the
idea of making the Bill applicable to one-
storied buildings. Of course, when it cornes
to the erection of the chimneys of even a
one-storied building, the scaffolding rises
above aft.; but then Sticht scaffolding is
ereetetl Ity the an who is doing the
work, and lie takes good care to see that
it is secure. I agree that the amendment
would add Considerably to the east of small
buildings, while it would not enhance the
security of the workmen.

Mr. MeCAkLLUM: Those members opposing
the proposal are illogical. First they claim
that the workmn are already sufficiently
protected; then they say this provision is
niot necessary and will increase the cost of
building one-storied places.

M,%r. Lathunm: Both could be right,
irr. McCALLIJM: No, if the workmen are

at present sufficiently protected, where will
the increased cost come in?

Mr, Lathanm: tInspection.
Mr. 2MetAU UM',\: Builders do not have

to pay for inspection.
Mr. A. Thomson: Yes, they do.

-Mr. MfeCALLUM: No notice is required
Tindar the Bill.

Mr. A. Thomson: Read paragraph (c) of
Clausec 2-5. That requires written notice to
be given to an inspector.

Vr. _MeCALLUM : That clause merely
gives authority to make regulations.

Mr. Harrison: The measure could not be
effective unless such a regulation were made.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Where is the logic in
tile arguments of members oppositeq Their
arguments show they are aware that the
scaffolding being used is not tip to standard,
that a lot of money wrill have to be spent
on it, and that jerry-builders will not be
able any longer to jeopardisie men 's lives
and limibs as they do now. Members opposite
are trying to protect that class of man in-
stead of the workers engaged in the
iadnsrryV.

Mr. Pickering: 'We are not.
The CHAIRMTAN -: The hon. member is

discussing the quality of scaffolding. That
ha s nothing to do with the height.

Mr. MeCALLUM: That is the test, If
this height be not struck out, all one-storied
buildings wilt be outside the scope of the
measure. In South Australia the Act of
19307 limtited the height to l6ft. In 19308
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that limit was repealed, and no height is
now specified. Yet members here to-day are
arguing for a height of Sft., and urging
timat anything loss will make the cost or
building prohibitive. Those who have beeni
prompting nmmbers opposite-

,%fr. Pickering: 1 ask for a withdrawal of
that statement, it is not fair comment.

Hon, P. Collier: It is not very offensive.
Kfr. Pickering: It is very offensive.
Mr. MeCALLUM: If the cap fits, wear it.
Mr. Pickering: I ask that the expression

be withdrawn.
Mr. .MeCALLUM: I shall not withdraw

it; do as you like.
The CHAIRMAN: I cannot ask the hon.

member to withdraw that.
Hon. T. Walker: There is nothing wrong

in prompting.
The Minister for Works : It was the

emnphasis rather than the words.
Mr. A. Thomson : It was the ulterior

motive.
Mr. Pickering: I move to disagree with

your ruling, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMUAN: I gave no ruling. I

said in my opinion there was nothing to
withdraw.

Mr. Pickering: I consider the boa, mem-
ber's remark offensive and ask that it be
withdrawn.

The OnIAIRMAN: 1 do not think it was
'offensive.

Mr, Pickering: Then I shall appeal against
your decision,

The CHAIRMAN: The member for South
Prenianatle may proceed.

Mr. A. Thomnson: On a point of order,
only twvo members on this side of the House
have spoken.

The CHAIRMAN: What is the point of
ord or

.Mr. A. Thomson: I am supporting the pre-
test of the member for Sussex.

The CHAPIMAN: There is no point of
order.
M r. A. Thomnson: I am supporting the hon.

member it disagreeing with your -ruling.
lion. P. Collier: The boa. member is out

of order.
Mr. A.- Thomson: That is -not for you to

say.
The CHAIRMAN: The member for Sat-

anning will resum his Seat.
Mr. Pickering- I am not going to sit down

under the imputation that the member far
South PFreniantle has1 enst on mie. Only twro
members on this side of the House have
spoken and hie said we were prompted. I say
we wore not prompted.

The CHAIRMAN: In my opinion there is
nothinev to withdraw and I cannot listen to
yenu any further.

Mr. MNeCALLUM_%: I am prepared to pro-
ceedi.

'Mr. Pickering: Cannot I disagree with
your ruling?

Mr. McCALLU'M: The Chnarma gave no
ruime.

Mr. A. Thowson: That is absurd.

Mr. MeC-ALLUM: Of the arguments ad-
vanced, either the scaffolding is good and
ceatractors will be put to no additional ex-
poeise, or else the sicaffolding is bad and new
plant will involve expense. If the cost of
building cionstruction is going to be Con-
siderably increased, it is a clear admission
that the scaffolding used hmas not been uip to
standard. If the scaffolding is nil that it
should be, there cnn ho no argumient about in-
creased expenditure. A mere charge of l~s.
a year-

Mr. A. Thomson: How do you know it will
be 10s. a year?

r. LeALM know what is charged
in the Eastern States.

Mir. A. Thomson:- You do not know what
will be charged here.

Mr. Pickering: What logic is there be-
hind your reasoning?

M,\r. 1\eC:ALLU.I: Unless the hon. momi-
her admits that-lie is assisting to keep in
po wer Governmecnt so inconipetent that they
cannot administer an Act as economically as
can the South Auistralian Government, there
is no force behind his interjection. It was
stated that a. fall front a scaffold on a one-
storied building would not be likely to cause
serious bodily injury. An employee of the
Works Department named. Xn her, engaged
in painting at the Claremiont hospital, was
standing on a plank resting on a kerosene
ease. The plank broke and he felt,
fracturing several ribs.

Mr, A. Thomson: You had better reduce
the height to one foot.

Mr. ANcCALLUM1: I prefer that no height
be specified.

The 'Minister for Works: I have known.
men to get their legs broken through slipping
abocut i'/A.n.

Mr. -MeCALLU.)l : These menD shoudl he
protected.
'Pe 'Minister for Works: We are all con-

vinced they should be protected, but there is
a dilfference of opinion as to whether the pro-
tection should start onl thme ground, or at a
height of Sfl.

AMr. 'McCA"LL"UMI: The lives anid Hlij of
thme employeecs ought to be protected. [t that
pinmciple is admitted wh 'y limnit the height in
this case to Sft. or ox-er? Apparently, if a
man is killed through falling front a greater
height than that, there will ho an inquiry
inito the accident, but thre whole thing will
he passed over if he falls fromn a height
of less than Sft.

The Minister for 'Works: Nocthing of the
sort was said. Of couirse therz would have to
be aL coroner's inquest.

Mr. MeCALLUN-I:- The 'Minister will not
listen to any compromise.

The Coloninl Se'-retnry: Accidents may
happen no matter what is pot into the Bill.

The 7%inister for Works: And compensa-
tion would be paid in the event of an acci-
dent.

Yr. "MeCALLUV: What is compensation
against the loss of a man's life? South Aus-
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rulin in 1908 met the v-ery situation over
siih we are now quibbling.

The -Minister for WVorks: You are arga-
ag that we are not coucerneo abt)U the lives
Lud limbs of the worker. That is not so.,

Mr. 'McCALUM: If I am wrong let the
Bill be altered to indicate the Minister Is senti-
ulits.

The 11iuister for Works: It is right as it
s. I am sory I. was not at the conference.
Why should people attend a conference and
say one thing there and deny baring said it
ifterwards?

Mr, MrCALLUM: There has never been
say agreement onl our part to a limitation of
3it. The Bill as it is will not cover
lialf the mien engaged in the building trade.

The Minister for Works: It is a step for-
ward.

Mr. McCALt~l That is the best that
2535 be said of it. We are a quarter of a
century behind the other States.

The Minister for Works: What have you
been doing all that timne?

Mr. 3tcCALLUM: I have been here only
two years. What has the Minister been do-
ing?

The CHAIRAN : Let us stick to the
eight feet.

Mr. MaCALbUM1: That is what I wish to
1iter.

The Minister for Works: We have just as
nws-li regard for the working man as you
hare.

Mr. McCALLIJM: I want. to see that in-
terest shiown in a concrete form. This Bill
dloes not -show it.

Mr. A. Thomnson: D~o you say that 50 per
-ent. of the accidents have occunrred ia the
-ase of sinule -storied buildings?

Mr. 'McCALTUM: No. The Bill leaves
mit 50 per cent, of the men concerned. I
Jo not Want any limitation at all.

Hall. WV. C. ANOWIN: I (lid not think
my amendment would cause so much conster-
naition. My view is that the matter should be
eft entirely to regulations, and that it couild
ae set out what kind of scaffolding should be
-rected for the different bifldings. It would
really be far better not to limit the height at
all, though 4ff. is a fair compromise.

iMr. PICKERING: The history of baud-
iags in this State supports my argument.
This Bill will increase the cost of building,
because of the numbler of inspectors who will
nve to be employed to see that its provisions
IrCencrried into effect. Is a. building that is
acinig erected in the far north to be hung
ip until the Government inspector has visited
it? That would be absurd. I also object
:o motives being imputed when a member
puts forth a certain line of arimeat, and
o its being suggested that be is prompted

by outside bodies. I am arguing this ques-
Lion as it appeals to mce personally. I have
just as much care and anxiety for the lives
[)f workmen as has the member for South
Fremnantle. A contractor could not obtain
insurance against his risks under the Em-
ployers' Liability and Workers' Compensation

Arts unless the insurance companies were
tborou~ly-i satisfied that lie took every care
with his s1 -affoldiag. The cost of administer-
ing this m.eas~irv will fall ulion the manl who
butilds, and the cost of building 6s non7' e!-
essively high in Western Australia. The
amendment will tend to increase the cost stillI
f urther.

'Mr. A. TROMSON: I support the c are
which has been put forward by the member
for St.,Feo. 'rho amendment will involve extra
cost. We are asked to stipulate that the in-
speetors of the Public Works Department
shall be the judges of the sufficiency of scaf-
fold ing.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Do you think the
officers of the Public Works Departmient are
fools?

Mr. A. THOMSO18N: -Not at all, but the
only appeal is to the Minister. Clause 25,
paragraph (c), provides that regulations may
be made for-

The manner in which scaffold ing and
gear shall be set up, built, maintained,
and used; the construction and plating of
swinging stages or scaffolds, gantries, and
gear so as to ensure safety; requiring writ-
ten notice to be given to an inspector be-
fore the erection of scaffolding, which
notice shall state the estimated cost of the
work in connection with which scaffolding
is intended to be used.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is to be fixed

by regulation.
,fr. A. THO'MSON: Quite so. The mem-

ber for South Frenmantle thinks the inspection
fee will be 10s. M-%y knowledge of bililding
opi.rtious leads me to think that the inspec-
tico Ice will bie based on the value of the
work to he constructcd . 3t:inieipial couinvils
now 0harge building lees onl the basis of the
val1ue of the structure. Therefore this incas-
tire seems likely to involve conisiderable in-
eri.: .0 in laulding costs. With reference to
the aniendnment, let me point out that the
desk at which I ami standing is 4ft. high.
To suggest such a height for scaffolding
under this Bill is; ridiculous. No one has a
right to say that members On this side of
the Chamber are careless of the lives of men.
Let us not intimate that this or that hion,
mnember is out to sanve a few paltry pounds
at the cost of men's lives. M.Ny forty years'
experience of the building trade enables mne
to state thst lion. memnbers will be quite safe
in adhering to the definition as printed.

Mr. CORlBOY: I find it hard to understand
the opposition to the amendment. Indeed, I
consider that the amendment aight well have
cot out the height altogether. Any erection
used as a scaffolding should be subject to
inspection. 'Men have fallen as much as 20
feet and got out of it with a few scratches;
other men, falling a few feet, have suffered
serious injuries and even lost their lives.

Mr. DAVIES: It makes little difference
whether the height in this definition is fixed
at 4ft. or Sft. What really dloes eoncern men
employed in the building trade is that there
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shall be decent material used for building
scaffolding.

[ion. W. 0. Angwin: That can be dealt
with by regulation.

Mr. DAVIES: Yes, and I have an amend-
mient to that effect onl the Notice Paper.
The difficulty about the 4 feet is that one has
to notify the department before propeeding
to erect scaffolding. A regulation to that
effect will undoubtedly be made. On a two-
storied butilding while the men put in the
formldation, there is time to notify the de-
partrient of the intention to erect scaffold-
ing, and an inspector can Poine along before
the building exceeds four, six or eight feet.
Otlherwie the wvork may he hung up until an
inspector coimmes along.

The Minister for Works: You could not
proceed with the work meantime.

Mr. DAVIES: On a division I would vote
for fixing no height at all. The real hase
in this Bill is the horizontal one, from which
a mil may slip, and perhuaps lose his
life. What we should be cotrcerned about is
the quality of the material that is used.
Go into most buildings in course of erection
to-day and yon will probably find that plas-
terers have a plank across a couple of step
ladders, and are using that as scaffoldiaig.
Even with scaffolding under Sfit. there sh'oald
be used approved material.

Mr. McCALLIM: The speakers who have
taken exception to my etatemnent that there
was nothing in the Bill to say that perm is-
sion had to be obtained before scaffolding
was erected, have proved my case. They
have stated that regulations may be framed
to that end, 1I cannot understand the argu-
meat being seriously advanced that the ob-
taining of permission would mean delay in
construction. flow runny applications must
a contractor rmake before lie starts opera-
tions? He must go to the localt authorities,
he has to approach the Water Supply De-
partment, and ho has to proceed in other
directions before hie can make a commence-
meat with his work, If lie attenips to make
a start without getting perumission from tire
various authorities, those authorities can step
in and tear down what hie has done. The
member for Guildford has given notice of
an amendment which he says will cover the
position. But what is -the use of mraking
provision by regulation to do something in
connection with a scaffold under Sit. in
height when the Bill excludes all scaffolding
up to Sft.? Where is the sense in such a
proposal? What is the use of carrying on
like that? We "vill be passing a. law which,
by all appearances, will have very little effect
and will not cover more than 50 per cent, of
those engaged in the industry. While we are
on the job, why cannot we do the thing
properly, and reach the standard of the
other States?

The Minister for Works: Do you accept
everything that is adopted in the other
States?

Mr, MeCALLUMT: I am not -arguing in
that way; I want to accept for our- own
emrployees everything that is of advantage to
employees elsewhere. It am surprised that
thmerc is so mnuch opposition to our desire to
attainl the standard of the other Stites. I
hopec that even now tihe 'Minisl er will -agree to
the aireirdinient proposed.

Mkr. DAWIES: I have always believed,
and] still believe, thant before regulations can
become law they irmust lie on the Table of
tis Reouse for at period of tlrce weeks and
that there they erri ho perused by mienmbers.

11on. P. Collier: All regulations hare to
be laid on thre Table, but there is rio conm-
puilsionr on tire part of Ministers to frame
rugulertirs. 'orn many pass an Act whicht
provides that regulationmr y urn) 1) acdo, hit
the Government need not make them.

Mr. DAVIES: Ts it not then Competent
for a mrermher to draw attention to the fact
that durning tire discussion err the Bill the
intention was mrade clear that regulations
would be framed, and that the Bill should
not become law until suchl time as the wishes
of rmeubers in respect of those regulations
had been carried out? A manl nmay proceed
with thre work of erecting scaffolding before
obtaining permrission to do so;, aft inspector
may come along, and he can say that the
scaffolding, whether it he 2ft. or even ift.
in height, is not being erected in accor4nice
with the regulations,

Mr. McCallu m: Bat scaffolding urrder Sft.
will he exempt altogether if tire definition is
carried.

.Mr. Mrinsie: The Government will not be
able to make regulations to govern scaffold-
ing uinder Sft.

Mr. DAVIES: I. ain guided in this matter
by tire advice of tlre Solicitor General.

Hon. P. Collier: The Act will not be able
to touch anything tnder Sft.

Mr. DAVTIES: 'Under the amendment we
siral be going from the Act to the regula-
tions.

Hon. P. Collier: The regulations cannot
override the Act.

'Mr. DAVIES: That is admitted. It is
not a question of height hut of the materials
used.

Mr. A. Thomson: Arnd you have the advice
of thre Solicitor General.

Hon. P. Collier: And thre Solicitor General
is never wrong!

Mr. DAVIES: I. do) net consider hium in-
fallible. I knew tlrat opposition rmight arise
to this proposal because f discussed it with
omenjin tire industry.

Mr. Hughes: Did the Solicitor General say
thme amendment was not in contravention of
this clause!

Mr. DAVIES: No, he did not. The amend-
nment seeks to give the Govern menit power to
prescribe by regulation that the timrber ned
for structures less than Sft. high shall be
substantial. Experience only can show
whether my suggestion will meet the posi-
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tion. After all, it is a question of the
materials to lie us8ed. .I have seen laths
l%irr. by t' in., nailed across doorways and
a planik piT across them. %fenl have done
that and worked enl the plank, without being
required to do so by their employers. If
provision were made as [ suggest. tie mien
could not do0 that.

Ron. NV. t'. ANOWIN : I not afraid the
Solicitor hGene-ral has given another opinion,

Hon. P'. Collier: That is not unusual.
lien. W. C.AANGWIN : L cannot see how

we van pirovide fur regulations referring
to structures under .Rft. high, because they
will not he scaffolds within die mninig
of the interpretationl clause. W\henr tine mnem-
her for Katnlanimig was slpnkirng, I inter-
jecteid that departnental ollicials were nut all
fools. Every man in the architectural dliii-
sion o~f the Puhlic Works l)epnrlnient knows
that there is nio necessity to provider special
scaffoldling f or the cmuti- districts or- for
smolil hniliinngs in [line mtropolitan a i-es,
because the Joists are u~sed to save ex%-
pease. If regulations were dtra fted, the
offin-inks wvould see that joists were 11cr-
laitted. Tbiev are subsequently rinse(] under
the floors ai l thus expense is savred .
.1 do not believe that thle Minlister iiitended
tha.t tinis mteasure shoiil lie a niennis of build-
ing up expense.

Mr. 'Money: It should be a matter or
strength every, time.

Honi. IV. C. ANO WIN: That is so. There
would nuot be such stringent regulations for
a building 20 feet high as for one 70 feet
high. I do iiot :aticilflte for a inoiient that
the 'Minister, or the officiats, would draft
regulations miaking it neessary' for a man
to apply for permission every, time hie de-
sires to kalsoine Or pilier a rom. That
would be absurd. On the other hand, if a
man were to use cement casks and a plank,
it would be safe; if hie used kerosene cases
en top of the casks, it would beconie
dangerous. That shows the necessity for
dealing with this rmatter by Wayv Of regula-
tions.

Mr. IIL'CHES: Tine amiendment suggested
by the mennber for Guildford really supports
the contention of the member for Sooth Fre-
mantle that there should be no limit as to
hreight, and thne Government should be per-
tiitted to make regulations to cover scaffold-
ing generally. The definition of scaffolding
exc-ludes anything below Sft. The amend-
uncut he the membher for Guildford proposes
to legislate for structuires tinder Sft- T
do not see how regulations can be framed
to deal with themn, seeing that they are ex-
cluded unader the interpretation clause.

-Mr. M.%ann: If a loan intends to run up a
scaffolding to a heiaht of lift., we should
make 'sure of the strength of the first 4ft.

Mr. HUGHES:. Surely the member for
Perth does not suggest thaqt inspections cam
be miade only of scaiffolding above 8ft. in
height.

lion. P. Collier: That is his idea all right.

M.Nr. HUGHES: The member for Guildford
is iii agreement with the member for South
Fremantle that there should he no limit.

Mr. Davies: You need not argue that; I
salid so.

Hon. P. Cornier- That is so. The amend-
mnent, is riot necessary if no limit is fixed.

Mr. Davies: Tire member for East Perth
itiasthe point nitogether. The point is

that aniy structuire not exceedling Sft. in
height "Lshall lie of such mnateriali and (of
suchL sir-staritia character as prescribed.

Mr. 14 UGUES: Regulations mnade to govern
such strutu~res would be inconsistent with
the Bill, in view of the interpretation clatuse.
They may lead to litigation on that point.
[ sipp)ort thle tUlnellllrtent hr thle member for
North-East Fremantle.

l'rogres reporte(I.

Silt hg .sutsjv iode frwn 6.14i too 7.3Ipm.

AN-NVA L EST IMATJ-:, 1923-24.

lIn CA-mitlec of .Svpj;y.

Debate resumed from 28th August on the
Treasirer 's Financial Stateutent anid on the
.\nnual Estimnates; S1..tubbs in the Chair.

Voit, I.eg islatVic (Jo i iil, £ 1,ool

Honr. P. COLLIER (Boulder) L7.33]:
I-l irig so recetely ont the .tddress-;rr-reply
spoken ant '-onsidierable lenth~tl coneri-nrg
the t6oleril-uct 'a policy and administration,
"I wish to assure ruenriblers I have no inten-
tiun of repeating thre offence to-night. There
is, in fact, ve-ry little that is new to be said
rognrdiiig tie affairs of the Government, and
1 (10 nlot wish to weary numbers with neco-.
less repetition. [ think I van claim on
behalf of the inenrihers of the present Opposi-
tion that we have never lonked at the ques-
tini of the public finances through partyv-
coloured spectacles. Whilst exercisiiig our
right nod performning what we regard as our
duty to criticise the policy of the Adminis-
tration where we believed it was necessary,
we have enideavoured. to do so free fromt any
desire to make party capital out of the
financial position of the State. [. am pleased
the Treasurer has been able to close the
finnancial Year with a considerably reducee
deficit. Two or three years ago I-expressed
the opinion that if the Treasuirer were to
succeed in reducing the formidable annual
deficits to which we hare become accustomed
by, say, fronm £100,000 to £200,000 per
annumn, it would not he long before we should
reach tire point where revenue and expendi-
ture would balance, and that if he succeeded
ini doing that, he would do very well indeed.
So I think we can all join in expressions Of
satisfaction that the deficit for the year has
been considerably reduced. We hope, more-
over, that the estimate of the shortage on
revenue account which the Treasurer sub-
mitted to the Chamber with his Budget
Speech, namely £2938,000 for the present
yVear, will be realised. By thle wray, I notie
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the Treasurer has a trick, if I may so
describe it, of always putting forward as an
estimate, a sent just a little below the
hundred thousand pounds. In a recent year
his estimate was, £898,000, and for the
current year it is £298,000. 1 suppose it is
done on the same principle as that which
actuates the draper when he marks up his
goods at 11%d.

The Premier: I cannot hell) the way it
cOniles out.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Thle sumn of £298,000
does not seeni to be nearly so large as £301,-
000, although actually there is but little dif-
ferenee between them. However, I hope the
Treasurer will realise his estimate and that
n-c shall continue time iimprox-einent until, ia
the near future, we balance our ledger. But
it is essential that there should be no relaxa-
tion. of our efforts to balance the ledger. We
must ever keep in mind the fact that for a
popiilationt as small as ours we have, during
thle piast 10 or 12 years, built up a deficit that
is really enormous. The total deficit of
£5,901,000 is indeed a very :arge one for our
small population. As we all know, the de-
ficit has to be funded, baa to be met from
trust fumnds and borrowed umoney upon which
interest has to be paid. If we calculate the
interest on the accumulated deficit at five per
cent., we get a. sum of £300,000 per annum;
thut is to say1 we have added to our annual
burden of expenditure-and probably for the
next 25 or 80 years, during time currency of
the loan-no less a sum than £E300,000. So in
the interests of the State and of future tax-
payers, it is essential that that condition of
things should he altered as speedily as pos-
sihle. The Treasurer has been fortunate in
that lhe has had an expanding revenue each
rear. In romud figure-s-, time total revenne for
last year "-as £E7,200,000, the largest in thme
history of the State. It exceeded thle revenue
of the previous year by £3100,000, and was
£2,6341,000 greater than the revenue of six
years ago, a very considerable increase.

Hon. -W. C. Angwtn: 'Nearly 50 per cent.
Hfo". P. COLLIER:- Unfortunately, side

byv side with the increased] revenue there has
been increased expenditure. We know howti
the war increased our expenditure in many.
directions. Still, as I hare previously sta ted,'there should be greater opp~ortunity to ad-
just thme finances onl an expaudiug revenue
titan could be hoped for onl one diminishing.
As I hatve said, the revenue last year was
£2,630,000 greater lhama that of six yearn ago.
Tm, sonic extent it wias dlue to the fact that
we have received largely increased sums from
taxation. The receipts from direct taxation
last year were £E580,000 in excess of the sum
so received six years ago. Por the present
financial yrear the Treasurer estimates to re-
ceive from this source £1,0163,000. Last year
time sum received u-as £:987,000. All must re-
cognise that time £E1,016,000 'which the Treas-
urer expects to receive this year is an evor-
muns sulo to be drawn by direct taxation
fionm a communuity of 342,000 people. Under
tho. heading (if ''Territorial,'' thart is to say

mining, timber, and lands, there was received
last year £403,000, while Under thle heading
of "'Commuonweaclth"' thle Treasurer received
£583,000. Under those three headings,
''Taxation,'' ''Territorial'' and ''Common-
wealth,'' the total amount received was
£1,973,000. I mention, these figures in order
to compare them with our interest and sink-
ing fund charges. Otur interest charges last
year "-ere £2,561,246, and our sinking fund
1ayiints amounted to £242,000, or a total
of interest and sinking fund of £2,803,000.
Ii other words, we paid out in interest and
sinking fund £829,000 in excess of the re-
ceipts under the three headings, ''Taxation,''
"lTerritorial"' and "Commonwealth.'' I
mention these figures in order to bring home
to members thme importance of wisely expend-
log borrowed money. We hove certainly been
expentling considerable sums of borrowed
money during recent years. I aut not comn-
pinining of that, because I realise that a bor-
rowing policy is inseparable fromt an active
policy of development in% a State like West-
cr11 Auistralia. Ia 191.9-20 we borrowed
£2,663,320; in 1920-21, £2,586,404; 1921-22,
£2,454,925, and in 1929-23, £:3,8 80,290. Last
year's expenditure of loan money Was theF
second largest fer any one year. The total
expenaditure for the four years wast £11,093,-
001'. During the samea period the total popula-
tion of the State has increased by only 18,000
persons, and I am afraid there is a possibility
of our borrowing at a rate that is not in
satisfactory ratio to the increase in. popula-
tion. In 1919. our net public debt amounted
to £37,000,000-I amn deducting the sinking
fund which now exceeds 18,000,000-and at
the piesent tiiie it stands ait £49,000,000. The
debt per head of population four years ago
wnms £1 17 and at present it is £142, ant increase
in four years of £25 per head of total popm-
lation. Th-at increase is enormous.

Thme Pi-emnier: To settle the: soldiers cost utS
£5,500,000,

Hen. P. COLLiER: I admnit this has been
occasioned to a considerable extent by the
exp~enditu me of loan imoneys necessaryi- o re-
patriate our s4oldiers and place them on the
land.

The Premier: Sixty-Onte per cent. of the
total borrowings was lent to individuals for
agricnltural development.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is a good thing.
We shall not reap) the benefit of that er*
pend irure iumuediatcl v, but it should come to
uts iii thle near future. Unfortunately, a con.-
siderable portion of the £6.,500,000 spent on
soldier settleument was not devoted to bring-
ing new flndinte production or cultivation.
A eonsidem-able portion wVas expended to pur-
chase estates, and I urn afr-aid that with a
greut peccntage of them it n-as a qucs-
tioji of buying omit seine men and jiut-
ting Others in their places. Although
we increased our loan indebtedness by
so doing, wve have not paved thu way to a.
corresponding i-ease in production. This
was due lairgely to the fact that the soldiers
n-cre lisinciue~l to take uip virgin contry,
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sad the responsibility of the State was to do
the best possible for them.

The Premier: The trouble was that pre-
purations had not been made beforehand to
pluce them on the land.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Preparation was not
made ahead, and the soldiers were seeking
ready-made farms in preference to virgin
country. For that we cannot blame themt.
The reduced deficit last year was due largely,
it not entirely, to the expenditure of these
large sums of borrowed money. We know
petrfectly w-ell that by expending £1,000,000
of loan money a year, we increase the flow
of money through the various channels of
Government activity, and it comnes beck to
the Treasury in the form of revenue. The
improved condition of the finances had been
due almost entirely to the expenditure of loan
moneys, and not to any inherent improvement
in our economic conditions. MAore than half
the deficit in recent years has been due to
the loss on the working of our railway sys-
tem.

The Premier: Fire-seventhis of it.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Two years ago the

deficiency resulting from the Working of our
railways was £454,000.

The Premier : And the sinking fund
amounts to £114,000.

Hrt. P. COLLIER: I am dealing with
working expenses and interest only; I am
not taking sinkiug fuand into account. This
k an enormous sumi, relatively speaking, to
lose on one public utility. In 1921-22 the
loss was considerably reduced, the total then
being £288,000, and in tho year that 'has just
closed, the shortage was not tire aount ptub-
lishen in the Press to-day, £62,000, but
292,000.

The Premier: That is so.
Morn. P. COLLIER: This represent-, a very

considerable reduction upon the shortage of
£454,000 of two years ago. Therefore the
imp rovemilen t in our inances is largely due
to the improved position of the railways, and
this in turn is attributable to the expenditure
of borrowed mnoney having created greater
activity in the Railway Department. I com-
mend the leading article in this morning's
''West Australian"' to the careful attention
of members. I suippose I1 am entitled to say
a friendly n-ord regarding that journal, inas-
much as I occasionally indulge in criticism
of it.

The Premier: You are Dot referring to the
''Worker,'' are you?
Ron- P. COLLIER! No; the "Worker,"

like th "West Australian," I suppose, is
genrerally right, hut occasionally wrong.

The Premier: What about the "Primary
Producer "?

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is always right;
its record is 100 per cent. accuracy in policy
and fact. The position as analysed is the
leading article in this morning's "West Aus-
tralian'' is worthy of deep study. I hope
that members will take it to heart and that
as a consequence there may be a change of
view by many members sitting on the Gov-

ermnnent side. The financial difficulties of the
State in recent years bave been largely due
to our having been overbuilt in railway mile-
age proportionately to population. We have
purbded a wrong policy, in that we have been
opening up the lands in the outer areas and
running railways thither at great expense
when there was not sufficient traffic to warrant
the outlay, and at the same time the lands
nearer at hand are not developed to a reason-
able extent. That is a bad policy, and I fear
the Government are still intent on pursuing
it. Parliament has already authorised the
construction of a railway from Pemberton to
Denmark, estimated to cost £800,000.

The Premier: No, £000,000, and do not
forget that your friends have another railway
too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That railway, is war-
ranted. According to the testimony of the
Minister for Agriculture, it should have been
btit 10 years ago.

Rion. T. Walker: It was promised over 20
years ago.

Mr. Pickering: And the Minister said it
should have spur liues, too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not only should the
direct connection be made, but spur lines
also should be built,

Mr. Harrison: Thle Esperanee line is not
alone in that respect.

Han. T. Walker: Sir John Forrest, in his
day, promised that line.

Hont. P. COLLIER: In the old-settled
rural districts of the State, which many of us
years ago-knowing less of the State 'a agri-
culltural possibilities than we now know-re-
garded as the garden of the State, the areas
through York, along the Crest Southern rail-
way and through to Toodyay-

The Premier: Do not leave out Northam.
Ron,. P. COLLIER: Northami, too, may be

included-we had been led to believe that
right down the Avon Valley was the garden
of' the State, or at 'any rate that this area
contained some of our best agricultural land.

The Mfinister for Works: So far ais it had
then been cli'eovered.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Tile pioneers who came
here 80 or 90 years ago, the grandmother of
the member for West Perth and others, were
very shrewd folk because, although) they
knew nothing about the State, had no one
to mneet them on the wharf and take them to
homnes or institutions, no one- to deliver flowery
orations as to the fortune awaiting them in
this golden country, although they had to
face the scrub and the blacks and all the
other disabilities that the member for Pilbara
told us had resulted in the building up of a
hardy, pioneering race-

Mr. Underwood: They had the advantage
of not having to listen to the orations.

Rion. P. COLLIER: I am pleased I bavs
not inflited any of those orations on the
migrants, and I hope this sort of thing will
be eliminated and that the ne-comers will
be allowed to make their own way Without
the aid of soa much talk. The pioneers dis-
played a great knowledge of the State's agri-
cultural possibilities, because they trekked to
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the boush, selected land and made bomnes for
themselves in spots that even after the
lapse of 90 years are considered to be unl-
surpassed.

Hon. T. Walker: Tihey picked thle eyes out
of the country all right.

lioni. P. COLLIER: The'- proved very
goed judlges. Of course they were entitled to
it and I mut very pleased that things turned
out so. It would he regretlable if they- hadl
been sufficiently unfortunate in their choice
to select poorer counitry.), because they isiight
then have lieome disheartened, notwithstandi-
inz their inilotitahle spirit, Find drifted hack
lo thle old coundrY.

IThe Minister for WVorks: They could not
return; they lhad buirnt their bridges behiind
thbent]-

Bioa, P. COLLIElR: lIn these areas xvhieb
we know contani good land, pepila.tioii has
been for tiny rears practically ait a standI-
still. A~cordiiig to the census the piopulation
has (ldireasel. The Premier has frequently
denied thlat there were c onsidlerable areas of
good land along existing railways that were
no.t liing ttlised to their fullest capacity.

The P'remnier: I' will take the Mouse upl
thlet-c andi we will see. We will have a trip,

Ireton P, COLTLIER: I do not know that
ninnly of us would lie good juldges.

The lPremnier: We will risk that.
lion. P. COLLIER: If the House goes there

in the sprig when the wild dlonwera arc out,
and the Wrom is ott tile trees, amid the cattle
are browsing onl thle hillside, we may think
that everything is looking lovely' it thle farm-
lag areas. Travelling in a comfortable
speeial train or in a omotor e-ar is different
froni rising at 6i o'clock in the miorning
year after year clcariiig, worrking, and c-arry-
ing on the development of a farm.

The Colonial Secretary: Thlit is late inl
those districts.

The Premier: We wrill take a walking tour.
Ion. P. COL-LIER: We might gain more

knowledge of the country if we walked than
if we ti-avelled hr other means. We still
have considerable areas of land in districts
closer to Perth that 0ought to be otihised anld
brought into productive use, without the ex-
penditure of loan ttione'-s onl public works.
We are going to spend £800,000 on a railway
iii the South-West, and large sitnia of money
ill other distritt. That is not a sound or
wise policy, whilst we have land nearer to
the capital and the port of shtipmntt and( to
our markets, that can he hronght into pro-
ductive use without the expenditure of
large situls of horron-ed msoney. I am sorr-
the Governent have not indic~ated that they
intend to rejintroduce a Closer Settlement Bill
during this sersion. One is long overdue.
No atteilit is nlide to bring into use these
large holdings, except those that are volun-
tat-il;' offered to the Government for pur-
i'hnse. There is no power to compulsorily re-
su ince.

Thle Premtier: We passed a Bill twice in
tbiq H~ouse.

lion. P. COLLI ER: The Prouder aught to
join with our policy at the next general elec-
tins for the removal of the obstruction. We
ought to go to the country together on that
policy, the policy of removing the obstruc-
tion that was responsible for the loss of the
Closer Settlenient Bill. If we dlid that, we
might in' e somnething of Value to go onl when
thle new Parliamnlt meets, next )ea. No
mtattetr row thle Upper House may stand 1st
thle wa, of progress or ill the path of develop-
went, however, it muist not bv interferedl
with.

The Preieir: You lIavi' a good many in em-
hers there.

Ilon. P. COIL IER: And( n-c shall have an-
other oin M'aturdal nesxt, 1 eam pleased. to say-

The Premier: Mfr. Allen has not, gone over
to you, lies he?

lgon. P. 'Ol.LtER : No, but lie will faill
to get ill.

The( 3linister tor- Works: 1Ie will go ant
to thiaitk his constituents for putting hin in.

lien. 1'. COLL ER: We :i-c the only State
ill the Cotuooniltu that dloes noit possess
legislations that provides for thle compulsory
restillpi iOn of large estates. The other States
have found it neces sary to make this pro-
vision. Tit New -South *;dles and Queensland
tlw re arc to-day thriving aigricultural towns
situ ated n districts antd areas that 25 or 310
years ago were merely shecepl walks, The
large holdings served tlheir liuruose in the
early days. They were ito inlducemtent ina
thoise pielteering imes t"i people to go ott
into the( distanit parts of the Cotnmonwe-altb.
To-day, owiig to the pressure of populatioti
anwi the need for the utilisstiout of lands
tnearer to the ports, it has been found neces-
sary' to pass legldatiot inl the other States
to make is possible to comipulsorily resume
those areas atid~ to-ce theml into use and
set ticitent.

The Premier: I hope 'ye shall get that
po"' too.

Ffoit. P. COLLIER: This session is an
op~potune one to seek that power, and to
sendl the Bill bock to another pla3ce. It would
then lie more likely to he made an issue at
the r-otnlitg elections.

TI:e Premier: We have had it twvice. There
is an elc-tion for the Council in May.

Moo. P, COLLIER: The elections do not
sectit to have any effect upon another place. It
is only wh en nmemubers of this House, and the
electors who retulrn them to this Chamber,
take, opl a, hatter, and make it a live issue,
that we are likely to have any chance.

'Mrs. Cowan :Several mnembers of the
Council arc going uip for election next May.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The only way we are
likely to bring about their defat upon the
issue of closer settlement is by liberalising
the franchise. So long as it is a House of
privilege, elected nmainly by property inter-
ests, and representing property interests, so
long will it continlue to reject measures
which attempt in any way to affect the
welfare of property holders.
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The Premier: The electors will not bother
to go to the poii now.

Hinn. P. COLLIER: Even those who have
Ilime right to vote tatke lint little interest in
the Legislative Council. It is time we
liberalised thle franchise. We should find
then that the electors whtb take a fairly live
interest in the elections for the Legislative
Assembhly would take a similar interest inl
those for another place. It cannot be said
that the people as a whole are indifferent
ti' the privilege of the franchise. In my'
eler-torate there was polled at the last clee-
Iinans tihe highest pvercentage oif votes east
iii the State, namiel~ S 4 per celnt. of the total
cimalient. 'M any of the remaining 16 lper
-- ntt. had left the distrit orL thle Sta te. Of
those' who welte entil led to vote, 91; per ictid.
or 97 per cent, Voted.

The Premiier: That is v'ery unusual.
Hon. 11. ('0 LlKII: Yes, but it is nt

iinowna for 6.5 to VP per cent, of the people
trl Vote in most of the constituencies.
1-aving regard to the voting in the other
Slates I should say this is not a badl per-
eentage. It is time amove forward was
made in the inatter of land taxation. Our
laud tax has not been amended since it was
originally introduced in 1906. The incidence
of land taxation remains the same to-day as
whea it was passed many years ago. Not-
withstanding that we have passed through
extraordinary times during the interv-ening
years, no change has been inade, although
it has been found necessary to amend, alter
or increase every other form of taxation.
The total amount brought to revenue to-day
a a result of land taxation is only about
£75,000.

The Minister for Works : The Federal
pecople get a good slice of it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They do lnt get much
of our land tax. There is anl exemption of
£-5,000 under the Federal Act, and I notice
that pastoral holders are to be exempt for
the future. There has been anl enormous
,accretion of land Values during recent years.
Values in the agricultural areas have not
increased very much. Our agricultural lands
to-day art, the cheapest in the world. Land
that is capable of production, in the way
that. our agricultural areas are, cannot be
bought, I believe, in ally other part of the
world for the price that is asked for it here.
The values aire not high. To those who
represent more iamrtit-ilarl time mcountry dis-
tricts. and belong to the Country Party, I
say they are entirely umistaken with regard
to thle efect of the 'incidence of a properly
regulated or scientifically adjusted landl
%-alimes taxation. It is not upon the holder
(of broad acres in the agricultural areas, who
is working and cultivating his laud, that
the increased taxation would fall. It wonlil
apply mainly to values in the city, where
owners contribute very little to the Increased
value. For the man who works his land it
must be said that no matter how the land
mar ' increase in valuec, it does so largely
as a result of his own energy, work and
enterprise, aided of course by the expendi-

ture of public funds on railways, water suip-
liis and poublic facilities of thlat kind. It

is different with the owner of city land. All
the work of development in the country, all
the r-a1 ,eiditure of loan inrs on public
works in tire country, no mnatter in what re-
mote par-t of the State, tends to increa.,c
the valuze of city hand. It is through thle
c-ity that aill the pirotdulte of the countr 'y
percolates. AIlhough the landlord in the city
doe., nothing to add to the value of his land.
whilst lie sleeps it is, increasing in value as

at,Lilt of the energy, enterpriseI and worl;
oIf oilier citi-:cnS Of thle colluntlikit, and as a
lesitll of tile exihejdittire of puic funds to
which tire general taxpayer has to eontri-
hute. A\ll the rimeQ the landlord is revving
in wca-lh Today oui- land tax, articu-
41 rlIY a, ii frectiog city valute s, is .anl
iisuriliry. The tax of l..d. in the pound for
imilrored land is one of the smallest land

tit9in Australia.
Trhe Premviier: I tin not think theyv have

anY land tar in New South Wales.
IHon, 1'. COLLIER: I think so.
Ilon. W, C,. Angwin litre they- do anT lily

Hon. I'. tOLLIER : Of course not. I
onne had a Har(k of lurid in tire rity,
inld )oii 79. 8d. a year illinl it. Thte
tinik- is overdue for a ri'-exaiiiiiatiop of
the inciden-c of oair land taxation.
1 do niot know why~ the Governmient hisve not
touched tire qulestionl in recent years, especi-
ally when the need for increased revenue has
lawn .,n great. Whils3t we allow landlords,
anid particularly the city landlord, to reap the
reward of other men's labour in developing
the 'State,wne aie forced bY the financial
necessities of the State to levy increased tolls
upon the producers by raising railway rates.
Instead Of increasing our railway rates, as
inl sontic cases we have d]one, to the point oif
retarding deveilpen and production in the
outer areas, we should hanve kept those rates
as low as possible. and obtained additional
reveiitie b~y ureans of increased land taxation.
liartielarl)' taxation onl city lantds.

11r. Pickering: Have you ever worked out
how inuch. would lie required fromn that source
to relieve the railway rates?

lioni. P. COLLIER: ' have not; but I
should' sa 'Y, roughly, that if we were to re-
dluce railway rates to the extent of £100,000

a allt 'lv ant iv that cousiiterablle relief to
the iroducers, it would be a benefit to the
State all round. We should get that money
fro1m those who ought to pay it, who have
no claim whatever to considferstion. High
railway chaqrges are to he avoided wherever
possible.

The Premier: A hundred thousand would
not make inuch difference.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It would have a pretty
considerable effect, I think. High railway
charges hamper development in every way.
Persons who ])ought land a few Years ago
and sat dawn to do nothing with it are to-dayv
in inany' cases reaping a reward of ten or
twceotv timne, their outlay. There is no
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question that the Parliamnent and the people
of Western Australia must devote them-
selves to tine development of primary indus-
tries, seeing that we have so very little
opportunity to establish secondary indus-
tries. A policy primarily of land settle-
ment mnst be encouraged. It hope all is
going well with the group settlements, but
.I would ask tine Premier to give members a
little more information than has been made
available during the past few months. It is
nearly two years. since time first group settle-
int was estabUslied, and to-day we have 72
groups in various parts of the South-West,
with 1,400 men upon them. Especially during
The past 12 months there has been much
activity. More than half n million pounds,
I believe, has beenm expended upon group
settlements during the past financial year.

The Premier: That is altogether.
Hon. P. COLL[ER: Yes; hut the work

-should now be far enough advanced to en-
able the Premier to give the H~ouse some in-
formation as to costs and results to date.
The hon. gentleman should be in a position
to tell us wshat the average cost of clearing
has been so far, or say during the past six
months. We all realise that the success or
failure of these group settlements depends
largely upon the capital cost of the work.
Up to a certain capital expenditure, land can
ho occupied and worked profitably. But if
thte capital cost goes beyond a certain point,
thme land becomes an unprofitable proposition
to the holder-. I ann rather sorry that the
Premier Inas not given us any information
whatever as to the actual results of the work
i'Lrformned during the paist 12 months, and] as
to the actual costs incurred in doing that
work. Such information would enable mem-
hors to discuss the question more intelli-
gently. I realise, and I suppose the Premier
has realised from the begininlg, tinat mIuciL
of the expenditure on group settlements in
thme .9oth-Wcst will have to be written down.
We Cannot expect, having regard to the eir-
cunistances in which the work has been
undertaken, to carry through year by year
without incurring some losses. Indeed, the
fact of losses having been made is disclosed
.already in tine report of the Royal Coolirnis-
sion which inquired into soldier settlement.

Mfr. Pickering: But that experience of
losses should be a decreasing factor.

Holn. P. COLLIER: Yes. One can under-
sand that at the beginning the cost was ex-

cessive. Fromn one group to another, it should
(me a diminishing quantity. It is rather a
pity that we have not been able to pursue
the policy advocated by the member for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering) at the primary pro-
d'meers' conference. But in the nature of
Clings it would not be possible to do that.
Tine member for Sussex suggested that the
cheapest results in clearing would be obtained
if the Government got a gang of qualified
elearers and] let theum proceed from group to
group, so that the experience gained in one
-roup would lie of benefit on the next. There

:mre new settlers going on each group; and

although, of course, the foreman will have
gained experience and will be able to pass
that experience on to the new settlers, still,
by the present process it is not possible to
get the same results as would accrue if tile
work of clearing were all done by experienced
gangs.

The Premier: It is not a. wages job).
lifon. P. COLLIER: 'So; but if we have

uten clearing on the sustenance basis of 10s.
a, day, and if they are inefficient, or unseens-
tomed to tme work, it naturally follows that
the clearing will cost muich more; and the
cost of clearing becomes a, charge against
time block.

Mr. Maim: Clearing is nm necessary ex-
perience for the new settlers to gain.

lion. P. COLLIER: To sonic extent it is.
We have departed fromn the declared policy
of giving the migrants 12 mionths' experience
of farming before sending themi on to blocks.
Quite recently I read that we are taking
migrants straight off the ships and sending
them to group settlements. Men coming from
tine centres of population in the Old Coun-
try cannot have any idea of the work of
clearing. Even if they were farm labourers
in the Old Country, they would still have no
knowledge of such work as clearing in our
South-West. If we take raw new chuas-
let mne put it that way-and put them down
in the South-West to clear heavy timber, what
is the cost going to bet I suppose the Gov-
ernment have been forced to depart from
their declared policy of giving tihe settlers
12 nienthis' expmerience, by the necessity for
findinig emnploymeit.

H-on. WV. C. Angwin: What would .12
months experience in time eastern districts be
worth to the migrants in the South-West?

'Hon. P. COLL[ER: That is so, ecept
that they- would become acclinmatised,
amid hardened, and accustomed to bush work.
An hiomi. mnember said clearing was a necessary
expezivee for new settlers; but after all, ex-
perience gained in clearing land in the South-
West would not be of very munch value to a
man u-hien it conies to thme actual work of
farming.

Mr. Pickering: But the settler has got to
clear more than his original 25 acres, if he is
to make a success.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I mun sorry the Pre-
iier has not so far given the House the in-
formation as to cost. I think we should have
it before the ses9sion closes. We need not be
afraid of the position. We ought to know
just where we stand. I hope also that an
opportunity will be afforded to migrants to
gain a little experience before being sent to
the group settlements. Now on the question
of immigration itself. Prom time to time we
have heard complaints that we are getting an
unduly large percentage of a type that is not
suitable. At the annual meeting of the New
Settlers' League held last year the president,
in his opening address, made a complaint that
altogether too many of the migrants arriving
that year were not of the right kind. Similar
statemnents have frequently been made, and
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(on every occasion the assertion has been met
by sueli -n announcement as ' 'Yes, we admuit
-that thimns have not been as good in the
matter of select ion at Homse as they wight be,
hout the method of selectioa has Dow been
tivhtened up and there will be no cause for
complaint in the future.'' That has been the
reply. But rather than any improvement
having taken place, all those n-ho are in the
ilosition to offer an opinion of any valuse,
agree that we are going the other way.

The Premier: You know 3,000 nien paid
their own way to this country the other year-,

Hon. P, COLLI ER: Of course a percentage
of those would be failures, and for those
failures the Governiut cannot be held re-
sponsible. But iiearlyv everyone who is in a
position to judge, agrees that we are getting
too many migrants of a type unsuitable for
land settlement here.

Mr. Mlannm: I think the migrants have been
much bettpr this year, with the en-ioptiou, of
thev - Hobsona B ay'' batch.

Hon. P'. COLLIER: That is the reply whitI
is always given. I do not know that that
is so, thiough I am aware that the hon. main-
ber is familiar wvith the migrants to a great
-extent. We are always meeting with the
reply. "'You must accept a percenitage of
failures.'' That is admitted. The question
is one of' what is a reasonable percentage
-of the unsuitable? Dnriiig the debate on the
A uld ress-in -reply Members expressed them-
selves to the effect that the v were satisfied
he 11CaUs amajority of the inigraults were all
right and would make good. I bare no doubt
that a m-ajority wvill make good, but a mna-
jority is not sufficient; and 30 per cent., or
e'ven' 20 l-et cent., of failures would be alto-
gi-ther too greal.

The Preiicer: I do not think the failures
are .1 per cent.

1-Ions. P. COlLlIVE: [ think l,,-v are 20
[Per cent.

Mfr. M.ann : Out of sonic 11,000 migrants,
liii) hare been given tip as comnplete' failures.
It , true that sonme of the migranits have
ha0 up to the fifth position found for them.

lHon. P'. COLIE R: With a close method
of selection in the Old Country, there ought
to, be prac-irally ano failures except failures
arising from temperament or from want of
will. The percentage due to character or
physique should be very, very snmafl, because
it ought to be possible for those charged]
with the work of selection to miake reasonably
sure of -haracter. and the doctors should be
able to wake fairly certain as to physique.
Of course, one may get a tnan to whose chiar-
acter there is no objection whatever, and
whose 1ihyvsiqiie is all right, but who, because
of temiperanient or lack of will, which nt-
u~rally no selertors; could foresee, proves a,
-failure.

The Premier: Yon cannot get tbem all
perfect.

flon. P. COLLIER: The Premier will not
Ihink I am arguing for perfection; it is

a eustion of having a reasonable percentage

of failures only. During the past week-I
do Dot like citing instances because one can-
not argue from the particular to the general
-we had four migrants sentenced to terms
of imprisonment here.

The Premier: They were physically fit and
rig~ht in every way except that they were not
honest.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is something that
can lie guarded against.

Mr. M.Naan: There are many nominated
i 'grants.

Itoti. MI. C. Angwin: They are supposed to
be the biest.

'Mr. Mranni: They arc not always so.
I-Ion. P. COLLIER: No member will deny

tinat the Ilethod of passing migrants in the
Old Country is insatisfactory.

MNr. Mfann: There must he something
wrong, because we have found eases of people
beig ' 'rng in.''

R-ons. WV. C. Aagwin:. Have you found that
out definitely?

MNr. Miann: Yes.
Hon. W. CD. Angwin: Then the Government

should institute a prosecution.
Hon, P. COLLIER:. We know it it; only

a matter of going to a doctor and getting a
certificate for half-a-guiniea.

The Colonial Secretary: For balf-aeorown
very often.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The doctors will not
eonceni themselves about our interests, In
the medical profession we will find men carry-
ing out their duties perfunctorily, and solong
as they collect their half-guines- they will
pnss the migrant anti issue the necessary cer-
tificastes.

The Colonial Secretary: You are referring
to the doctors in the Old Country?

Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes, they do not con-
cern themselves about the type of settler suit-
able for us.

The Ooloiial Secretary: : They are mnore
concerned about their half-crowns.

Blois. P. COLLIER: I mention this point
because I urge the Premier to bring it before
the notice of the Priume Minister, who will h-e
liere shortly on his way to London.

The Premnier: We hare already done so.
Hon. P. COLLIER:. The Premier can urge

the matter here. I know that Genseral Sir
Neville Hlowse, who is a medical man, is in
London and I believe he has received instruc-
tions from the Federal Government to look
into this matter. -Judging by sonic of the
arrivals recently-this applies particularly to
thoste going to the Eastern States rather than
to those arriving here-it is very necessary
that tile position shuuld be overhauled. I am
confident that the medical inspection wvill
never be satisfactorily carried out until
Aust4ralian doctors are sent Home to do the
'work. They will be charged with the respon-
sihilitv, and if men who are physically unfit
are Sent out to Australia. then those doctors
can bie brought to book. Uader the existing
system, no matter how many physically unfit
"'en arrive here, we have no redress whatever.
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The Colonial Secretary: Thle position has
been altered considerably daFing recent
months,

Rion. P. COLLIER: There it is again! I
have heard that sort of statement for thle last
two or three years. Why did not the Minister
say that ''the position was being tightened
upj " I

The Colonial Secretary: f was keeping that
phrase in reserve.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Thle Minister might
ailso have adde1 that while my complaint was
justified, there would be ''no cause f or comn-
plaint in the future."'

Tile. Prenfier: Our own men are selecting
the migrants.

lon. 1. COLLI ER: But now our own doe-
torS.

The Premier: That is so.
* .i1na P. COLLIEM: In ilany case, I do not

kno%- what seone of these men ire doig, be-
Cause- I have seenl migrants so obviously in.
suitable that one colid recognise the Mect
fromn the other fside of a street,

The Premiier: Thley may have paid their
own] passage money.

lienl. P. COi.LUER: No, they were assisted
nnhranlts..

The Premier: T. don't know.
Ion. P. COLLIER: En a report isued by

the secretary of the New Settleri'1 League a
few days ago, that official said he regretted
that ''the 'liobs3on 's Bay' quota of migrants,
who arrived] in this State on IMonday last,
were far below the standard of recent ar-
rivals."' I believe the member for North-East
Frenmantle (HTon. W. C. Angwin) saw a num-
her of these migrants and concurs in that
view.

Mr. M1ann: That is the contingent I men-
tioned.L

Hon. IN. C. Angwin: The lot for this State
were all right.

Hon. P. COLLIER: ra papers published
in the Eastern States 1 read some alarmning
statements about the contingents for Mel-
bourne and Sydney. I do not know whether
our officers are more vigilant than those re-
presenting the Eastern States, but I believe
the percentage of unsuitable migrants is
greater where the Eastern States aire eon-
caened, than is the case with us.

Mr. Mann: That is finite tflie.
li-on. P. COLLIER: .1 ann pleased that the

Government have been able to grant the min-
ing districts a Cbncession regarding wvater
supplies. We are not asking too much,
because the Prelnier Inns been relieved of
annual payments towards the sinking fund,
representing £80,000, but the concession
granted by the Government, which amounts to
£40,000, is a valuable one:' t am sorry that
relief did not come earlier, but, as it is, I
believe the concession will have a beneficial
influence on -mininig operations.

The Mfinister for Mines: Including the
donnestic supplies, the concession mneans
145,00A.

lon. P. ('OLLIER: While the additional
amnount represents considerable relief to indi-

vidual residents, it will not have so much in-
fluence on tine mining industry. I hope no
portion of this nmoney %%ill go into the pockets
of other people, It was announced in the
goldfields Press a few Wseeks ago that tile
firewood company intended to increase the
price for firewood by Is. per toll. On the
total quantity taken by the minles in the Kiab
goorlie and Boulder dlistricts, that would mean
-an additional charge of about £E12,000. That
means that of the Premier's concession of
£40,0010, no less than £12,0011 will on into the
pockets of te firewood coinpaniy.

The Prenier: t hope not.
1lon1. P. C'OLLiER: So do 1, 1' pruti-st

against anything of the sor-t b.eing lne. I
owol,[1 go to any length to prevent it, 1hat unl-
fortunately no one hias any powver to inter.
A'( lie. The1 firwo(od smippi)I is now a mono-
poly. Formnerly there were two0 ColapalliUs,
although1 that did not mean11 comupetitionl, be-
Cause time- agreedl as to prices andi conditions
to operate ill thle indlustr-y. Imnineiiael c there
is only one comlpanly, thle price, it is an-
nointedl, is to be increased by IsA. JV tIn.

Iknmow of no rcessoni whatever whyv that shoulil
he( done. Thire has b)eeiliio iilereiised expen-
diture invur-ed b~y the comipany to .juytify
such an incroase in firewoodl li'ive. As a
mratter of fact, thle ulinling companlies, now
have a ease cited in the Arbitration Court for
a. reducetion Of thle wages paid to their eni-
ployces onl the grounds that the cost of living
aid prices of commlodlities; have decreased dutr-
ing the past 12 mionths. W~hen there is an
effort madle to reduce wages o11 those grounds.
we see thle firc~vood compamnies endeavouring
to increase prices b)'y Is. licr toll.

The Mfinister for Mlines: The aliniig eoin-
Iranies have informed the firewood company
that they will not pay ainything aidditional
for the firewood. Thus they will place upon
the complany the responsihility of refusing
Supplies.

lIon. P1. COLLTEI: I know nothing about
it exicept what tins appeared in thle Press, aind
that was not. contradicted. T was surprised
that no oppodition appeared to he offering,
and that apparently the milling conmpanies
wvere accepting the increased price without
deinur.

Thce Minister for Mines: They did not do
so.

Rlo,. P. COLLIER: I hope they will niot
don so eithler.

The Minister for 'Mines: I madle inquiries
and the comapanies objected most strenuonslI'.

H~on. P. COLLITER: Before 7 c-onclude, I
vrishl to bring before the Hfouse, a personal
matter. It is hot often that T adopt that
course. I desire to comaplain against the dis-
courtesy' of thne 31inister for Mlines in going
to the goldfields to districts represented by
ilmbers Oil the Opposition side of the House,
and recivingr deputations froml public bodies
iII 0111 distritts, without any intimation being
given to myself or Ily eciheagries as to his
intention. T wice durin'g tile last four or five
weeks thle 'Minister has gone to un- district
and thle electormites; represented hy four nien-
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hers on this side of the R4ouse, without our
having ally. knowledge that lie was to re-vive
dnep-u tat ions anl dlI withi public matters of
great interest to the residents of (.mi ton-
stituences. [In tits going behind the back-, of
members, it cannot be urged] on behalf of the
Minister that his action :arose fromn want of
expe-riette-. Oniy li4 week the Minister left
Perth on Thu,,lay evening amii ito ineiber
knew of his intention until we read the an-
nounemnent in the following diay's paper. IHe
received n large deputation representative of
all the locail governing, industrial and other
bodies of Kalgoorlie a.nd] Boulder.

The 3.linistt'r for Mines: I did not go to
BoulIder.

Hopi. P. COLAERI: Tliat is so, but re-
presentatives of Boulder wer- there.

The Mtinister for 'Mines: I was not aware
that they intruded to wait ortni me9a a de-
putation.

Ron. R. IOLIP1R: Thle Minister knew he
was to receive a deputation.

Tite Minister for Mines: No.
[Ton. P, COLLCER: I say the Minister

did. ie went there to receive at deputation.
I ran understand a Mfinister going there on
business connected with water charges, merelyv
dealing with the position as an act of admin-
istration, and thenr finding on arrival that a
deputation is forced upon him. Ministers
do find themselves placed in that position at
times, hut when thme Minister wvent to the gold-
fieldsq on this occasion he knew he was to re-
ceive a deputuation. The Minister says he dlid
not know. This is what appieared. in the
"Kalgoorlie Miner" of Monday last:-

Mr. Francis tmentioned matters so far as
they affected the mines at Hampton Plains
and asked him to receive a depuitation in
Perth fron the mtines and representatives
of the municipalities and road boards anoi
time miners in order to discuss the position.
He (tle Minister) suggested that it would
be infinitely simpler for hint to come to
Kolgoerlie.

T also read in the newspapers correspondene
showing that the Minister was to receive a
deputation from these bodies and knew hie
was goint to Kalgoorlie for that purpose.

The -Minister for MHines: They said noth-
insg about a deputation. I said I would 'go
and discuss mnattetrs on the spot.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But I have quoted
from the Minister's speech. The report sarys
that"'Mr. Scadldan said in reply," and I
have claoted part of what the 'Minister said.
There can be no question but that the Min-
ister knew about it. The Minister during the
couirse of that speech said that the reduction
in the price of water had no political siani-
Secance. I do net know what he mteant by that,
for lie who excuses, accuses. I know that
there was present a representative of an-
other political party, one of those to which
the Minister has belonged in recent years, and
that he introduced the deputation. I regard
it as an insult and an act of discourtesy on
the part of the 'Minister to receive a deputa-
tiont from my district-

The Miaister for Mines:, I did not go to
your district.

lion, P. COLLI ER: Kalgoorlie andi Boul-
der repu-sint one district in such a matter
and the deputation was representative of all
local interests. The Minister went there for
the purpose of receiving that deputation but
did not let members for the cisricts affc.ted
know of his visit, and lie- slippel away from
here without having the courtesy to intimate
his going to the member for Kalgoorlie, in
whose district he received the deputation, to
the membher for I-lannns, to the memiber for
Brown Hill or to Nite. It is the second time
lie has done it within four weeks, for only
a little while ago hie went up and received a
deputtion of the Mine Workers' Relief Fund
from iny electorate

The M,\inister for \Mines: I did not receive
a deputation from thre Mine Workers' Relief
Fund.

Rot. P. COLLIER:, It is thle accepted rule
for 'Minist-eTs, before going into an-i electorate,
to notify the member for that electorate. The
Premier would never be guilty of ignoring
that rule. Quite recently the Minister for
Agriculture offended in the samte way when he
visitod the Kanowna electorate and took with
him a member of the Legislative Council, hut
(lid not notify the member for K-anowna..

The Minister for Agriculture: That is not
true.

Hon. T, Walker: It is true.
Hlon. P. COLLI ER: The 'Minister went

through the district with a member of the
Legislative Council, while the member for
Kanownia knew nothing about it.

The Minister for Agriculture: The member
for Kanowna excused his absence.

Hon. T. Walker: I dlid not know about
it. I received no invittfion whatever.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the Minister had
merely overlooked the courtesy, it would be
more honourable to plead guilty than try
to shuffle out. The Minister for Mines says
he did not go to receive a deputation. I say
he did, and I can only conclude that he de-
liberately refrained fromu giving any inti-
mation of his intention. He ewes aa apology
to the people whom I represent, for it is due
to themi that they should have the services of
their own member when a Minister visits the
electorate. It is not that I care; 1 do not
want to accompany Ministers; I would not
care if I wvere ncve- preqent at a deputation;
bitt I mutst have regard for the people whom
I represent. When a Minister visits a cent-
mnunity the people are entitled to the ser-
vices of their own member, and ought not to
have to bIV introduced by another member.
Yet when four members were interested in
the same deputation they were all passed ever
and were told nothing about it. I hope it will
not again be necessary for mne to speak in this
connection.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) FS.481: I have
listened with close interest to the speech of
the Leader of the Opposition. His remarks
on the finances of the State are worthy, of
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the gravest consideration. I think further,
that one should Welcome such articles as that
which appeared in this morning's "West
Australian,' if through a study of those
articles some bcdt will result to the de-
liberations of this Chamber. But I am afraid
the people of Western Australia are more or
less in a state of financial dope. We are ia
a period of huge deficits, huge loan;, and
huge per capita. indebtedness, and we do not
worry about the smaller items of finance that,
however, are vital to the interests of the
State. Therefore I welcome the remarks of
the Leader of the Opposition on group settle.
ment, for that question is one of the most
important confronting the State to-day. Not
only do hon. members on both sides of the
House follow that development, but the eyes
of all the people of the State aire concent-
trated on it. In this respect the Premier
should take with the utmost kindness and
consideration thle matured thoughts of hon.
members, even though they be not on all
fours with his own preconceived ideas of
methods of development. Members repre-
senting the districts where the group settle-
ments are should he afforded every oppor-
tunity of giving assistance and advice to the
Ministry. Every phase of political thought
is behind the group settlement. At the re-
cent conference of primary producers, what
afreared to he adverse criticism was directed
at the movement, but not with the idea of
injuring the group settlements; rather as a
warnaing that every possible improvement
should be developed, but that is all. The
The Country 'vparty stands for group settle-
ment in thle South-West. There may be a
diverge-nce of views ais to how the policy
shouldl be developed, hut that is all. The
Leader of the Opposition referred to certain
remarbs I made recently. I am satisfied that
thle more experienced the mien, are in the prob-
lerns of clearing the South-West, the more
eccnionlieally call that phase of development
he effected. It is because I have been for
over 20 years inl the South-West and have
been intimately associated with the clearing
and development of that country, that I ven-
ture to ainke seine comments now and then,
when Y think those comments may assist to
redceo the capital cost of that development.
The amkount involved in that movement is very
ccns-idcrmblc. Already £6,000,000 has been
forieasted. 'When we remnember the remarks
of thle Premier that the ultimate movement
is limited only byv the available territory, it
is conceivable that a very much larger am'ounlt
tlhan £C6,000,000 is involved in this policy of
settlement.

The Premier: Year by year, and hit by hit,
more mnoney will be necessary.

Nfr. ICK FMING-. And so this movement
will grow. The development, to be successful,
must be carefully watched. 'When we arrive
at that stagre where the new settlers will be
getting some return, ive shall have to be
sure they' have the necessary pastures be-
fore we hand( to them the valuable stock

they will require. It must he blorne in mnind
that the average percentage of butter fat
produced] by Western Australian cows is not
likely to be payable to the group settlers.
Their cows must give them sufficient butter
fat to ensore a profitable return.

Mr. Harrisoa: Where is your source of
supply of ideal cows?

Mr. PICKER-ING: That has to be built
up, and the time to start building it up is
now, I commend tile Minister for Agricul-
tulre onl his efforts to improve our dairying
industry. I agree with hint in his policy
of providing certain bulls for certain dis-
tricts. But if we are to have proper bulls
for the different breeds in various districts,
we must be sure those animals are bred on
butter producing lines.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Prom a high
production strain.

Mr. PJI(KERING: Yes. The best breed is
not too good to give the group settlers, if
they are to hie successful. The proper avenues
for those settlers are the industries ssoD-
ciated with dairying. We shall have to pro-
vide themi with well bred cows, and in number
as they are able to carry then,, but not more.
Years ago time Premier introduced valuable
pure bred dairy stock into the State. The
great majority of those animals dlid not suc-
ceed, because they canme from the fiaest pas-
tures in Victoria and were sent to the poor
pastures of thle South-West,

The I'i-cmier: No, they went all over the
State.

Mfr. IPlCKERINfl: Many of tlhem went to
the South-West, and I know something of
t!-eir subse;qttent history. It has been demn-
strated by t!;e select couminittee that inquired
ito the agricultural industry in New South

'Wales that the most successful dairy farnis
'iwere those fully equipped with silos. And in
conversations T have had with leading dairy' -
men. in this State, that has been the chief
point the)' emphansised. 'When tle Overseas
Settlement Delegation were here I endeav-
oured to point out to some of the delegates
that if the group settlements were cleared at
inodlerate cost, fenced and put into proper con-
dition, all the settlers could make good with
first-class dairy stock. If the groups are not
over-eapitalised, and if the settlers have the
nieessary -feed hefore heing furnished with
daifry stock. thcre is no reasgon why they
should not he successful. No mutter what
differences of view there may be as to -the
form of settlement, or the shape it takes under
tl'e Premier, it is the duty of the primary
plroducers to get well and truly behind it.
That is my attitude towards group settle-
uent. We must have a proper system of

herd testing, for only by that can we hope
to ,make dairy-ing succtessful. I amn well
aware that the 'Minister for Agriculture has
this sy-stem, in his mind, and that we have in
'Mr. Hampshire a very capable officer who is
doing his hest to educate the dairymen of
the State. The immediate future of group
settlement in the South-West depends on the
proper development of the dairying industry,
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associated with which, of course, will comle
iig-raising.

Mr. lfarrisoin: Why' not pigs first?
Mr. PICKERING: [ prefer them to comae

2oinacidentnlly with dairy' ing, because then the
skinimed milk. which otherwise will be
wasted, canl be converted into a profit. So

1say the settlers should be equipped with a
5illicient number of breeding sows. Then
here are the side-hunes of condensed milk
ind cheese making. It will be necessary to
see tiat proper provision is made in the
way of factories. We have in Bus-
selton a State butter factory. Strange
te say, among the groups which belong to
ny electorate and that of the member
for Collie, a' movement is afoot to
stablisli a co-operative butter factory.
Iwent very carefully into this question with

.%ir. Hampshire, the dairy expert, and I think
xe have evolved n scheme that will enable the
grouap settlers and dairymnen throughout mny
iistrict to take over the State butter factory at
Busselton on a co-operative basis and interest
ill the group settlers immediately in the ven-
ture. The basis of the scheme is that the
group settler should take a Yl share to start
with and, for every two cows he requires, take
up another £1 share until reaching the mai-
nuin of E5. By these means we shall secure
acapital of something like £:4,000 irumedi-

itchy, and if the dairymen take up the shares
2o-operatively, there will be no difficulty in
taking over the factory and running it on
proper lines. At present we are up against
)pposition from a co-operative factory that is
Zradually taking away the subscribers of the
State faictory. The means by which this is
Ibeinia done are legitimate enough, hut they
ire means that a State-owned factory cannot
adopt. I refer to the gving of a bonus to
subscribers. If we make a co-operative fac-
tory of the Buisselton factory, it will have a
lirectorate of its own that will adopt similar
tactics, and so we hope to be able to regain
oulr subscribers from the unbury factory.

Mr. Money: You do rot object to that?
Mr. PICKERING: No, because it is quite

legitimate in a en-operative concern, hut a
State-owned factory operating oa present
lines cannot adopt similar tactics. TIIO sooner
the Busselton factory is put on a co-operative
basis, the better it will be for the institution
:tlid the dairymen in the district.

Tlhe Ainister for A4griculture : Busselton 's
should be the biggest factory in the State.

Mr. PICKERING: The centre of dairying
must eventually be at Busselton. Behind
Busselton is a district eminently suited for
dairying, and ]3usselton should in time attain
the sam'e position in this State that the
Tweed River holds in New South Wales. If
the Busselton factory is taken over co-opera-
tively, 1 feel sure it wifll rapidly advance and
attain this position.

lion. W. C. Angwin : You do not think the
Bunbury people were a little too smart for
you t

Mr. PICKERING: Not for the member
for Sussex. I am quite as alert to their pine-

tices as is anyone, and if I can do anything
to retain to my district that which belongs to
it, I shall not spare any effort. The Blusse]-
tali peopleo rn not so slow as the hon. menm-
her infers.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Bun-
bury factory has paid back ail the money that
was borrowed.

Mr. PICKEUING: Another very important
factor regarding group settlement is that of
finance. The members of group settlements
are looking at the financial aspect pretty
closely. A proper systemt of accounts should
be kept.

The Premier: There is a proper system.
Mr. PICKERING: I am glad to hear it.

Uless a proper system is e-tablished, there
will Ile the utmost difficulty in allocating the
costs. The Leader of the Opposition said
truly that who,, a group started, it started
with greenhands. None of them know any-
thing about the art of clearing, fencing or
other work incidental to development. All of
them have to learn it. Each group starts
afresh, and the first lot of land to be cleared
is naturally the most expensive. If these
blocks are to be debited with a heavier cost.
it will be unfair to those settlers who draw
the hlocks. To aflocate the costs to a group
is not the easy matter the Premier would lead
us to lelevc. There are many phases, of ex-
penditure that, unless minutely watched, wvill
cause considerable anxietyv and trouble to the
settlers when the time conics to allot the
costs. Therefore I impress upon the Premier
the urgent necessity for seeing that every
item is carefully watched, so that there shall
be no disagreement to occasion unrest or dis-
content amongst the settlers when the time
for allocation conies. This is such an im.-
portant point that I make no apology for
emiphasising it.

Mr. 'Marshall: Can you offer any sugges-
tion to overcome the difficulty of greenheamis
continually starting onl new groups?

Mr. PICKERING : Iofrdasggestion,
which I considered a good one, to continue
certain men at clearing in order that the ex-
perience they acquired might be available for
the benefit of later groups.

The Premier. There are not 20 such men
available in your district.

Mfr. PICKERIN\G: I thought the Premier
had an intimate acquaintance with the State
lie represents.

The Premier: So I have.
Mr. PICKERING: Considerably more than

20 nrc prepared to take on clearing contracts.
The Premier: But you were contending

that we ought to have men who have been
clearing for years.

Mr. PICKERING: I can introduce to the
Premier quite a large number of such men at
an" time.

The Premier: I would like to he informed
of them now.

Mr. PICKERING: I might mention my-
self to start with.

The Minister for 'Mines: You want to start
your clearing here.

619
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Mr. PICKEtA G; I would soon mnake a
start if I hadl the opportunity; I wvould start
ringbarking t.here very soon.

Ibis. W. C. Angwia 'Will not the Premnier's
scheme of averaging the cost over the whole
of a group meet the situation?

Mr. PICKERING: No\, not :any two blocks
cost the same for clearing, and if the cost is
averaged over the wihole of a group, some of
the blocks will lie undily Ihandiepeol.

Holt. W. C. Angwin: ('ast lots for the
blocks.

Mr. PICKERTN(: :That will tot inake it
ail)' in ore juist. The variation lin the timbller
may make a considerable difference in the
quality of the land]. lit the wheat belt ort the
heavily timblered South-West where the red
gunms prevail, the lan d is better. Yet a stil who
gets poorer land that cost less to clear will
he loaded uip equally with the mail who gets
bietter land that cost more to clear.

Hon. W. C. Angsvin: I do not see howr else
it can be doine.

Mr. PICKERING: With :a good systema of
accounts, it should be possible to get v'ery
near to tbe mark.

Honl. WV. C. Anavin : A deputation pointed
out to us that the ina ivere without experience
when they started onl the first blocks, and the
Premier agreed to their request.

Mr. P]CKERING: That phase must he
given eonsiderattion . Antother question affect-
ing group settlement is the urgent need for
hospital accommodation. I have already
waited upon the Colonial Secretary on several
occasions regarding it. I understand the duty
of providing hospital accommodation rests
with the Minister for Works It is extremely
urgent that finality be reached quickly. It is
absurd arld ridiculous to expect the people of
Busselton to bear the cost of providing hos-
pita1 accommiodation for the whole of the
group settlers in the surrounding district.
WIhen I brought this matter under the notice
of the responsible Alinister, I was asked wvhat
the people of Bsssseltoa %vere prepared to do.
It is with the utmost difficulty that the peo-
ple of Busselton are carrying on their hoat-
pital to-day. The institution has been over-
crowded ever since the inceeption of group
settlemtent there, and only- through the gener-
ositv of the trades people in providing stores
six mouiths in advance of payment has it
been possible to finance it. It is nnfa ir to
put the hospital committee in that position.
It is time the Premier afforded some relief.
The people onl the group settlements are pre-
pared to dto their share if the Premxier will
provide a hospital lin the Margaret district
to deal with that section. They have put up
a scem~ne to the Colonial Sec retary, laying
down the lines oil which they propose to col-
lect funds to assist the movement. This i
an urgent matter that should not be dilly'
dallied wvith. I should like an assurance f rein
the Government that sonie definite poller will
he decided] upon immediately. Any hospital
in the Margaret district cannot enter for the
grops lying in other directions nearer to
Busselton and more remote from the Margaret,

tanl it is not fair tol expect the people of
Etisselton to provide extra wards for people
fiomo thle groups. The people of Bussel ton
hae vtAlone all that is possible; they have not
sipai-e thenmselves, :and the~ -t ye )ie cont ribuisted
cot'sid eralbe suitus of allo -1v to maeet the p0'
sitiOll. bitt it is ipossible for themi to prol.
vide, what is siecessa ry to propeirly equip the

hsit al. The nmembler for Perth (Mr. Mitmi)
kanows tfitt difficlisIties unider whlichi we are
latbouLring; lie kntowsV thiat t,,- pe)tople otf BSus-

ol toa have doe their best to meet the sittli-
lion.- lie souggestetd that relief 'nlight lie at
fos ded In-v pro vidsing tetmtporasry aconial oda-
riot', lbtt sotti ng of :a pe rmantenit nature is
nteeded. A new wvar ii hould be erectedl at
once. Ta' Gov-Ct elet sitould -onaside r the
posi tiotn of the rs-iMdenlt mtedical 0ffie r whl~o
l,:s b een ealied u ponx to dot a very tA-uch large,
vnousine of ,iotk tihan As contenmplated when
hie wits gtoatcti the stsotificent salary of tl50

tsr £j200 a year. No increase hias been granted
hinn itt consideration of the extra work he

has been called upon to do. These matters are
urgentnrit should receive i,,,inediate ittea-
tott. Regarding tlte icentsing Act, :a very

serious diflicultv ltas arisetn, and seeing, tltat
the ticeinsittg Booard httave jurst beet, ap~pointed,
it is oppotunte to bring the miatter under the
notice of the Govertnmetnt. Thte Act provides
that a 11ew licetnse shall he put uip to tender.
I do not think members reaiise tite trite signi-
ficance of thtat provision. A petition ust be
circulated wvithin at certain raius of a cer-
tain site, and tlhe site, of course, is the pro-
perty of a private indivitdtai. The petition is
seat to tite Licenses Reduction Board, and if
they cotnsider it beatt fide, they pass it on to
thte Governor %-Ito Itas tlte particulars pub-
lished in the "'Government Gazette'' and int
newspapers circulating in tlte district. At
this stage, the Liceanses Reduction Board de-
cicle upon the accomnmodatioit to be provided
and call for tenders. What is to be the basis
of such a tender? The House should hlave fixed
the basis, which should hear sonic relation to
the capital cost of the htotel. That sect's; to
be the only, basis possible, because otherwise
it would be~comae a question as to wvho had tite
most money to boost tue proposal. The site
in conlneetiot, with whicht this petitioit is put
uip is a private site. It does not mtatter Avhoo pats
i a tender, the owner alone has a right to
tisat site. That anomaly will have to be recti-
tied. Tt is an urgent question. 1 trtust sonie
effort will be miade to solve the problem andt
that the difficuity will he overcome. I regret
the lPrennier dlid not see fit to make any re.
ferenee to forestry upon the Estimates. Ft is
a very important phase of the busitness of the
State. I1 have placed a motion on the Notice
Paper to the effect that the recommendations
of the Royal Commission on forestry be car-
ried out. I trust members will give some eon-
qideratiot, to the report of tlhe Conmmissiott so
that, when the matter is discussed, they will
realise the urgency of giving effect to the
reaicommendations which, in all ease, except
one, were agreed to unanimously. I loin with
the Leader of the Opposition in cengratulat-
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ing the Premier upon carrying through last
year with so small a deficit. I also join with
him in the hope that the Premier's forecast
for the ensuing year will be attained.

Mr. Mann: Will you help him to carry it
throught

Mr. PICKERING: I do not intend to ex-
press any party views on this occasion. 1
must, however, pay this tribute of praise to
the Government for giving effect to a policy
of economy.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You do not say that
better work could have been done.

'Mr. PICKERING: I would not say that.
That would be too much to ask. I might
think that better work could have been done.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And I would agree
wi th you.

Mr. PICKERING: I must give praise
where it is diue. It is the bounden duty of
members to co-Operate with the Premier in
his endeavour to balance the ledger at as early
a date as possible. We could assist him to
that end by imposing restrietions on the rail-
way development policy and keeping it with-
in reasonable limits. Certain promises of rail-
ways, however, have been mode with which 1
would not interfere, whether or not we
realise the deficit promised. If people
have developed their holdings in antici-
pation of a railway, I see no reason
to interfere with the construction of that
railway so long as the Comnmissioner of
Railways thinks the route along which it
will travel will bring in suficient revenue to
justify the construction. I1 hope at the close
of the present financial 'year we shall find our-
selves in the happy position the Premier has
forecasted for us.

General debate concluded ; Votes and
items discussed as follows:-

Votes-Legislative Council; £1 .091: Legis-
lathve Assembly, £1,913; Joint House Con,-
mittec, £4,618; Toint Printing Committee,
£E3,575; Joint Library Committee, £C475;
Premier's Department, £10,333; Governor's
Establishment, £.2,273; Executive Council:
£E5-agreed to.

Vote-London Agency. £11,744.

Item, Agent General. £1,500:

Mr. -MARSHALL: What are the Agent
General and his staff doing in Englandl
Last session the Premier, after his return
fron, the Old Country, stated that the people
of England did not know that Western
Australia was on the map?1)

The Premier: I did not say that; I snid
Australia.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: He said he wns shur-
prised at the ignorance of the English
people.

The Preniier: I did not use those words.
Mr. MARSHALL: I am giving the sub-

stance of his statement. We pass large
sums of money each year for the upkeep
of the Agent General'si Office. The Prenier
used words to the effect that the people of
England did not know that they were wear-

ing pearls discovered in this State, and gold
the product of this State, and eating core-
mnodities which had been produced in abun-
dance in Western Australia. He said most
people in England knen- no iunure about West-
era Australia than that it was part of the
universe.

The Premier: You cannot find that in
'Hansard.''

-Mr. MARSHALL: He said, "'I found that
the people knew very little about this State
and hardly realised where it was on the
map."I

The Premier: Those were my words.
Mr. MARSHALL: He went on to say

that the p~eople of England hardly knew
that Western Australia was on the map.

The Premier: There are 45 million people
in England.

Mr. MARSHALL :We are paying the
Agent General £1,500 a year, and the whole
outfit is costing £11,000 a year.

The Premcier: He has a great deal of work
to do0.

Mfr. M.4RSHALL : He cannot be very
attentive to it, seeing that the people of
England know nothing about this State.
Unless we get some results from this ex-
penditure we could well cut it out. I object
to this large sun, of money being spent en
keeping up a fashionable resort in London.
We know that as much as £80 was paid for
a mat for the Agent General's parlour, and
that *a considerable amount was spent on
wine glasses for the Agent General. All
we get in return is the ignorance of people
in England as to anything appertaining to
Western Australia.

Mr. A. Thomson: The present Agent Gen-
eml is the best we have had.

Mr. MARSHALL: The taxpayers of this
country must be as badly Off with their
representation in London as the electors of
Xatanning are with their representation in
Parliament. This rote might have been
passed to-night withmout any comment,
although we arc getting no results from our
expenditure.

The Premier: Yes, we are.
Mr. MARSHALL: The member for Clare-

mont visited England and knows this is
correct. If the Agent General is worth his
salary, it is a remarkable thing that the
Premier could return from England last year
and tell us that the people of England are
ignorant about this State. I dare say, if
we knew exactly what the Agent General
and his court in England were costing the
taxpayers, we would be greatly surprised.

Mr. J. Thomson: It is money well spent.
Ile is doing good work.

MrI. MARSHALL: It will relieve the tax-
p~ayers to know that they are getting somne-
thing for this huge sum of money. A duty
is cast upon members to see that this outlay
is economically used. If the case is
still as the Prenmier last session told us it
was, supplies to the Agent General should be
cut off. However, I know it is useless to
move for a reduction.
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The PREM_\IER: I ant sorry the bon. meat-
her is so disturbed by reason of the renmarks
I made on my return fronm the Old Country.

Mr. Marshlnal: I took you for a trthtlfu],
honourablo gentleman.

The PREMIER: I am much obliged to the
hion. memiber. The Agent General's ollie
has a great deal of work. Sometimes we
want to raise money in London, and some-
times we have indents there, our purchases
at Honme being made by the Agent General's
office. Further, the Agent General has a
great deal to do in the official representation
of tinis State in the Old Country. The salary
of £1,500 is by no means too large. I do
not know that any member of this Chamber
would care to take the position at that sailary.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: The secretary's sal-
ary of £E636 is too small compared with what
is paid to under secretaries in 'Western Aus-
tralia.

Tine PREMIR1IR: The people in the Old
Laind know very little about Anstralia.

Mr. Underwood: That is their fault for not
studying geography.

The PREMIER: Australia is a long way
from England. We know a great deal about
the 0Old Country because the English papers
come out here, and because a great many of
our people are front Britain, Our Agent-
General has dune his best to make Western
Australia known. When making the obser-
vations to which time lion. ineniber alluded,
I was speaking of the whole of Australia,
The salary is very low for the position.

MXr. 'Marshall : It is not too great a salary
for a good man.

The P.REMIER: Every British dominion
has a representative in the Old Land, and in
most eases hie is better paid and in all eases
better housed.

Mr. ANGELO: From the mannier in which
thuis division is presented, it would appear
that there is a net decrease of £2,445. In
fact, however, there is an increase on last
year's expenditure of nearly £3,000. Almost
the whole of the increase appears to be un-
der contingencies, which last year rose from
£E6,483 to £:9,347.

lNon. WV. C. Angwin: On a point of order,
the lion. member is referring to item 18. I
ani on item 26.

Mfr. Underwood: In dealing with item 1,
Agent General £l1500, one can take a survey
of tine London agency's work.

The CHIAIRM.\AN: The proper course for
3\r. Angelo is to ask leave to withdraw item
26 and go back to item 18.

Mr. A. Thomson: There are one or two
items I wish to speak on prior to itenm 38.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You called the
division, 'Mr. Chairman, and no one spoke
to the division. Then I called item 26.

The CHAIRMAN:- Any item can be
spoken to now, but I cannot allow any dis-
cussion. on the vote. Mr. Angelo, do you
want item 181

Mr. Angelo: No; I was on item 1.
The CHAIRMAN: The general discussion

on the division has ceased. We are on items.
-ir. U'NDERWVOOD: On the first item we

can take a survey of the London agency, to
see whether we are getting valuie for our
money. The office expenditure, being for or-
dinary clerical work, has risen by £414, while
the expenditure for actual work has fallen
by £2,000 odd. This shows that the State's
mon1ey- is being expended in London on cleri-
cal work and not on actual work. There is
ito reason for tlhe increase in office expendi-
ture, as costs have, if anything, decreased
during the year.

Mr. A. THOMSON07: In reply to the criti-
cismn of the member for -3[trehison, let mue
say, as one who has been at Home and has
seen the excellent work dlone for Wes tern
Australia by Sir James Connolly, that our
present Agent Gleneral ranks as one of the

hest this country has ever had, and certainly
higher than some representatives of British
dominionis in the Old Country. Lack of ptblic-
ity is certainly something from which Western
Australia, in common with the other Austra-
lian States, suffers at Home. Therefore I
regret that the Agent General has not nmade
provision for ain np-to-date Press agent. The
Agent General himself is a very -busy muan,
with more duties thrust upon him than possi-
bly many menihers of this Chamber realise.
Thie present octmpant of the position receives
every visitor from Western Australia, and ex-
tends to him evecry courtesy and assistance hiq
call. However, a publicity agent is essential.
A population of 350,000 does not cut very
nmch ice in Great Britain. For the pcrpoaes
of publicity, such as is secured by various
business firms in this State, an expeamli-
lure of £500 or £C600 for an up to date
Australian journalist to act as Press agent
iii London would be well worth while.

Ron. Al. C. Angwin: What can -you expect
to get for £500 or £Z600 ai year in London?
It would hardly pay the man 'a board.

M-%r. A. THOMNSO'N: -Make it £C1,000 a year,
then. f commend the Agent General for
followving up as far as possible all charges
made against 'Western Australia. I agree
with the Premier that £1,500 is not too much
for the man who is representing Western
Austrslia in London. Living is expensive
there, and our Agent General has to asso-
ciate with people who receive considerably
maoro thii lie does.

Item, Cab les, postage:, telephone, station-
cry, £546 ; travelling, £296; ent ertainmaent,
ofther, £E484:

Mfr. ANGELO: Will the Premier explain
why this vote, which totalled £E1,900 last
year, was excessed by £1,2737

The PREITIER: I have not all the details
of last year's expenditure under this bead-
ing. The expenditure was incurred and had
to be paid.

Mr. Hughes: Yet you provide for £1,048
less this yearl

622
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Item, Cost of living allowances to staff1
" i,454:-

Mr. MIARSHALL:- I cannot understand
this item, which seems to mec peculiar.

The PREMIER:- Salaries paid in London
are fairly low considering the cost of living
there, which is still much above pre-war
rates. All the employees of the various
Governments as well as the officers of the
Imperial service, get a cost of living allow-
once to make up for it.

Mr, 'Marshall: Is this allowance similar
to that granted to State employees in the
goldfields areas?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. Lutey: Do all share it?
The PREMIER : All except the Agent

o eneral.
Air. UNDERWOOD: It would be advis-

able to cut out the item and pay the officers
salaries that will cover the cost of living.

The Minister for M~ines: When the cost of
living comes down, what then?

Mrt. UNDERWOOD: Reduce salaries.
The Premier: You cannot do that.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not think the

cost of living will come down to any extent.
Item, Upkcep of Savoy House, £2,100:
'Mr. TEESDALE-. This is an extraordinary

item. The vote was exeessed last year and
yet this year £1,270 less is provided.

The Premier: The amount includes ground
rent, rates and taxes, and so forth.

Mir. TEESDALjE: But Savoy Mouse be-
longs to the State, and the ground rent
surely cannot approach anything like that.

The PREMfIER : The itemi covers the
charges I have referred to. In -addition, a
good deal refers to expenditure involved in
alterations and repairs, inclnding the in-
stallation of a new lift, and upkeep.

M\r. HuIghes : That expenditure is not
likely to recur this year?

The PREMIIER: No.

Item, Exhibits for Savoy House, £0
Mr. A. THOMSON: The provision of such

a small amount is a penny wise and pound
foolish policy.

The Mfinister for Mines: They will get
any number of exhibits after the Empire
exhibition.

Mr. A. THOMSON: That may be so, but
the provision of such a small amount is not
the way to advertise the wares of Western
Australia. At the office of the Agent Gen-
eral for Qneensland there is a magnificent
exhibit of the products of that State. The
Canadian agency also has an excellent ex-
bibit. it is not good business on our part
to provide a paltry £50. Throughout Scot-
lanld and England there are Canadian agen-
cies and exhibits in all the principal towns.
When I booked ray passage hack to West-
ern Australia in Edinburgh, I had not the
slightest idea that the shipping office where
I booked represented Australia, and Western
Australia in particular. The office had
plenty of information abont Canada and
America, but, unless things have improved

since I was there, I would defy anyone to
go there and learn that that office was repre-
senting us. Unfortunately we are not per-
mitted to increase votes, but only to de-
crease thenm. I hope: the Government will
see that, in addition to proper supplies of
exhibits going to Savoy House, a good ex-
hibit goes to Australia House.

Item, Upkeep of Agent General's residence,
£225:

Mr. PICKERING: The item seems som-
what high.

The Premier : It covers ground rents,
taxes and so on.

Mr. PICKERINLkG : It seems a peculiar
coincidence that all these estimates were so
nmuch excessed last year when the Premier
was at Home. I should think he would be
familiar with the reasons why the increases
were necessary.

The PREMIER; Hon. mtembera cannot ex-
pet that the ground rent and rates and taxes
for these premises, together with upkeep,
can be miet without sonme expenditure. I do
not think the exp~enditure has been too high.

MVr. 'Marshall: How do you account for the
big reduction?

The PREMIER: Rates and taxes and rents
are very high in England. In Savoy House
we lease a very small shop) for £800 per
annumy and the local authorities' taecs onl
it amount to £400.

Hon. W. C. Angwtn: In ]Perth one could
get that shop for £4 a week.

The PREMIIER: Easily. This item covers
rates and taxes, ground rent, maintenance
and insurance. It is not ton high.

Air. ' MOALLIUM: Previously We Were told
that the purchase of this house for the Agent
General would save expense. Apparently it
is adlding to the expense, for we now have
to pay the rent

The Premier: Previously he got an allow-
ance in lien of rent.

%fr. 'MeCALLjUM: We have already passed
items totalling £2,500. Yet a little while ago
the Premier suggested the Agent General
was underpaid at £1,.500 per annum. I
suppose we should deem ourselves fortunate
in having been let off without having to pay
for the new motor garage, or for putting
down new carpets. Why should the country
pay £:5 weekly for the upkeep of the Agent
General's house? People should know that
the purchase of that house has meant no
saving :whatever, that it has saddled us with
a permanent charge of £5 weekly, and that
over £2,500 per annumi is going out for the
maintenance of the Agent General.

M-%r. 'MARSHALL: I do not think the sum
involved is excessive, for I hare come to the
conclusion that nothing but heavy taxation
will awaken the people of the State. The
Premier should add a few thousand to this
rote.

Mr. Hughes: If you can awaken the Pre-
mi er, you are the best call-boy I know,

.%r. MARSHALL: The item shows a re-
duction of £198. Does the Premier imply
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that rates and taxes and ground rent in Eng-
land have been reduced to that extent?

Tho Premier: No:
Mr. MARSHALL: Then there are some

other items.
The Premier: Of course there are.
Ifr. -MARSHALL: Then let us hare them.
The PRE-MIER: It does not often happen

that a nwmhner protests against a reduction
inl an item.

Mr. Marshall: But why the reductionl
Mlr. Teesdale: The Agent General did not

buy a new lawn mnower this year.
Mr. Pickering: Is there any lighting in-

cluded in the itern?
The PRE'MIER: No. We cannot pay rent

and taxes in London without e-xpending
money. Moreover, there were repairs and
renovations.

'Mr. 3. THOMSON: The ammher for East
Perth is interested in the question of fair
reats. I draw his attention to the fact that
the Government are collecting £M0 per an-
aunt for a tiny' little shop in the basement
of the Akgent General 's office in London.

Hon. IV. C. ANOGAiNX: As long as we bave
an Agent Generni in England, hie must fit-
tingly maintain his position. Hle must be ap-
propriately housed in the proper quarter and
must in every way maintain thme dignity of
the State. Except he do thuis be cannot more
amongst men of authority and power as lie
should do, for the advantage of Western
Australia. I do not believe in saving £5 at
thle cost of throwing away £10.

Item, Grout to Hon. R. P. Colebatch to
cover expenses to assaume office as _4gent-
GeneraZ £600:

Hon. W. C. A'NGWIY: 'Why is it necessary
to provide this large amlount, since the highest
first-class fare to England is £,1349 'When we
arc sending an officer to England I do not
see why wre should call upon the taxpayers
to bear the cost of his travelling round the
world.

Mr. Underwood: And reporting for the
Press.,

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: I adumit it is neces-
sary that we should pay the fare of Iris wife
as well. Still, the first itemi of £265 would
cover the lot.

Mr, Money: Then there is his family.
Roen. W. C. ANGWIN: They are all grown

up. I could make a trip to England, pay
my expenses there and return for less than
£600.

Mr. .1. Thomson: Where wonld you live,
in Cornwall?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Not all the time.
Mr. J1. Thomson: You would have to live

there nearly all the time.
Hon. W. C, ANGWIN: I could live in

some very nice places in London for part of
the time and tot require any more money.

The Premier: You might hare a flat in
London.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: If I did I should
not expect the State to pay for it.

Mr. Underwood: The ''flats" are here.

I-Ion. NW. C, ANOW IN: The sumn of £600
is too much for thle expenses of the Agent
General to London, and I hope we arc not
paying the cost of his trip around the world.

Mlr. Teesdale: I think the previous Agent
General received about the same amnount.

Bon. W. C. ANGWIN: He, too, wenlt
around the World.

Mr. Teesdale: The trouble is that they
take their families with them.

Hon. W. C. AN_\GWINF: This sort of thing
will continue unless an objection is raised.
All We should lje called upon to pay is the
fare and reasonable travelling expenses for
thle trip to London.

Mr. Teesd ale: His going to Queensland
u-as a good idea.

lReu. W. C. A'NOWIN: But lie also went
to Java and India.

Mr. J. Thoms~on: What travelling expenses
would you allow?

Hon. W. 0. .4G I:The usual expenses
allo'ved ro 'Ministers travelling overeca.

Mr. J. Thomson: Two pounds a. day?
Hon. P. Coilier: What would he do with

the mnone-y?
Hon. AV. C. ANOWXIN: 'While I was a

Minister, I never received £2 a day. I pre-
test against thle voting of £600.

TIhe PREMIER : This is roughly the
amount drawn by each Agent General. M Llr.
Colebatchi went to Queensland at the request
of the Government to look into the cottoni
question. That was necessary.

'Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear!
The PREMIER: He went to Java and

.Singapore to inquire regarding markets for
incut front the Wyndhanm Meat Works, and
at oar request he went to India-unfortun-
ately he has fallen ill there and has had to
undergo an operation-to endeavour to induce
retired Indian officers with capital to settle
in Western Australia. Victoria sent oyer a,
representative, and I asked 'Mr. Colebatch to
break his journey there and endeavour to get
into toach with the military .authorities with
a view to Letting sonmc of these mnen to come
here. I think we shouldl have had a represen-
tative in India before.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: A retired colonel came
horn, and couold not get land.

Tme PEEMfER: He could not have tried
very hard.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: I went to you about
him and also to the Lands Department.

The PREM IER: I do not remember it. Of
course he could have got lamd; plenty of
people have since obtained land.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Public Service Commissioner, WC,647.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.21 p.mn.


